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HUNGER STRIKE, ARSON
'Sons' Continuê  
With Rampage
VANCOUVEK oL-coodltkMi of the inmates gives
Freedom Doukii^|irf' terrorisl*. I  rise to concern, we may take 
continued a prison i lp g e r  strike > jwsitlve action," he said. ai>- 
. Wednesday while d t f i r  m em-• parently Indicatuig that mcas- 
IP  her8 of the sect set lire to more ures would be taken to feed 
of their home* a i^  y m e d  th e ; them by force.
provincial fOferom«it';,|Of. their 
troubles. f
Federal Pe^dtcotieries Com-1 
missloner A. J . McLeod headed! 
back for Ottawa today to re-1 
port on the hunger strike at I  
Mountain Prison, 70 mile* cast; 
l ^ o f  here. j
Seventeen of 52 Freedomites,! 
most of them convicted of i  
bombings a n d  arson, have 
taken nothing but water fori 
eight days, Mr. McLcod said.
"The prisoners refuse to 
leave their dormitory and walk 
25 feet to the kitchen hut where 
thev can cook their own food.” ! 
"If the strike continues for| 
me time and the physical
He said potatoes, onions, cab­
bages and other vegetables are 
available to the Sons of F ree­
dom, all strict vegetarians who 
usually prepare their o w n 
meals while in prison.
SEES PRESSURE TACTICS
The hunger strike is standard 
behaviour f o r  more fanatic 
Frcedomitc.s who want to put 
psychological pressure on uu- 
thorities, he said.
They have refused to cut fire­
wood or make their beds and 
insist that the work should be 
done by the staff a t the prison, 
built earlier this year especially 
for Freedomites.
No Threat In Austerity 
10 Continued BC Growth
Talks To Begin At Once 
On Thalidomide Action
OTTAWA (C P )-T he federal 
government’s w i l l  Ingness to 
give financial help to parents 
of babies deformed by the drug 
thalidomide was a n n o u n ced 
Wednesday night by Health 
Minister Montcith in the wake 
of widespread demands for fed­
eral action.
The provinces were being 
•sked to send representatives 
to Ottawa ‘‘immediately , , , to 
descuss with us the best means 
Of providing assistance to those 
affected by this drug," he said 
In a statement.
“ The federal government is 
prepared to share with the pro- 
I Vinclal governments the cost of 
** providing this program.”
He said Wednesday’s cabinet 
meeting which discussed the 
situation “ was the first oppOr- 
tunity to discuss the m atter in
the light of current develop­
m ents."
Thalidomide, a tranquillizer 
developed in West Germany 
and used by some pregnant 
women to prevent nausea, has 
been blamed for arm and leg 
deformities in more than 40 ba­
bies born in Canada in recent 
months.
DENIES NEGLIGENCE
Mr, Monteith said there had 
been ‘‘no negligence” by the 
government or failure to follow 
drug-control regulations ‘‘which 
have been so successful in the 
past in providing Canadians 
with every protection possible,”
‘‘However, it appears that we 
may have new factors to face 
in the testing of drugs—factors 
that were not suspected in any 
country until the last few 
months.”
Britain And ECM Agree 
On 1n  ̂ For Colonies
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Brit- 
lan and the six-nation Common 
Market agreed today on the as­
sociation of some 30 British de­





>Lt.-Gov. George Pearkes Wed­
nesday night officially opened 
the 1962 Peach Festival with a 
i word ot advice to the assembled 
beauties of the Okanagan,
The lieutenant-governor, fol­
lowing the crowning of Ellen 
Hayden, 17, as Queen Vnl Ve­
dette, said the various queens 
•  jihould function as queens in 
attempting to settle petty differ- 
Vuccs In their districts and 
areas.
President Kwame Nhrumali
of Ghana c.scapcd unhurt to<lny 
when a bomb was thrown at his 
car in a village In northern 
Ghana,
Alain Vaeliey, a 23-year-old 
truck driver of Dijon, France, 
said Wednesday he has rccovcr- 
c«l the ii.se of liLs right arm, 
sown on by a physician after it 
was torn off and hung by a 
thread In an accident nearly six 
months ago.
m arket if Britain joins the 
West European trade bloc,
’The agreement by negotiating 
ministers of the Market coun­
tries and Britain was announced 
by a British delegation spokes­
man.
Further details were not 
available Immediately.
The dependent territories are 
British colonies and similar 
British-administered areas as 
distinguished from independent 
nations belonging to the Com­
monwealth such as Canada and 
Australia,
The Mediterranean Island col­
ony of Malta will be consulted 
by Britain In the fall before a 
final decision on the question of 
its possible association with the 
enlarged m arket Is made, it 
was said.
Meanwhile, Britain’s negotia­
tions for M arket membership on 
acceptable term s continued on 
another front. The London gov
If"
f :
Paul Crump’s pkn that he 
found a splrltunl rebirth in his 
nine years facing the electric 
clmtr yWOn him escape from 
electrocution Wednesday, He 
had received 14 previous .stny.s 
jof execution in Springfield, 111. 
> 1 1 .
I . Actor Charles i.auRbton i.s in 
lA^'edar* of Lebanon Ho.spit«i, 
Hollywood, it was di.scioiicd 
Wednesday. His wife, actress 
Elsa Lanchesler, .said the vet­
eran performer had undergone 
surgery and was under sedation. 
I Ills condition was listed ns fair.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Airplane And 13 
Aboard Disappear
pcarcd early today while re
turning to Snngley Point Nnvnl to reflect the government' 
Station.
* * »"
Buoyant Climate Claim 
In Premier's Address
VICTORIA (CP) —  Premier Bennett said her« 
British Columbia’s economic growth in the 1960’i 
won’t be impaired by the federal austerity program 
"The Social Credit govern- kept by the civil servants am
ment has been able to provide 
a buoyant climate for the 
growth of the future,” he said 
In a statement marking the 10th 
anniversary today of the party'.* 
taking office.
The premier denied ‘‘sugges­
tions which have been made 
concerning the agencies of the 
government.”
‘‘The first Is the charge that 
the financial accounts of the 
government and its agencies 
are somehow ‘rigged’—presum­
ably by myself as minister of 
finance—to present a false pic­
ture of the provincial economy.
Coast Guard investigators 
were today probing the sink­
ing of - the British freighter 
Montrose, wliich sank under
SEAWAY SINKING PROBED
the Athbassador Bridge, link- barge and is 4iow held fast 
ing Windson Ont., and Detroit, by the mud of the river’s bot- 
T h e -7(382- ton freighter, was ■ tom. No lives were lost and 
in collision with a cement
no injuries reported. The new 
shif) is seen here as she set­
tles into the river, '
Untamed BC Forest Fire 
Takes 2 Lives At Lytton
LYTTON, B.C. (CP)—A for- lips said Jam es and Munroe had to run more than a mile to
est fire which has claimed two 
lives was raging out of control 
today through 800 acres of im­
mature timber and bush.
The body of Harry Jam es, 31. 
the father of four, was found 
In smouldering ashes in the 
wake of the blaze Wednesday, 
The search for the body of 
Sandy Munroe, 29, will resume 
today.
Both men were from an In­
dian reservation n e a r  this 
Fraser Canyon railway centre. 
District forester C, P, Phtl-
along with Patrick Hance, 18, 
were fighting the blaze when 
they were cut off by a flash­
back.
The forester said Hance hiked 
to Lytton, 90 miles northeast of 
Vancouver Tuesday but didn’t 
mention his companions until he 
was questioned Wednesday,
Mr, Phillips said the trio ap­
parently tried to walk out of the 
area through the wildest section 
of the burned area when the 
fire gained in intensity. T he 
t)oy told forestry officials ho
Red Cross Plane 
Shot At In Congo
E L I S  A B E  THVILLE, The 
Congo (Reuters)—A plane char­
tered by the Red Cross to fly 
food from hejre to Kongolo 
was machine-gunned from the 
ground over north Katanga 
Wednesday, Red Cross officials 
skirt the blaze, jhere said today.
The forester said the fire is , J*'®  was not hit,
being fought without heavy
are audited by the comptroller 
general of Briti.sh Columbia, s 
chartered accountant responsi 
ble not to the government bu' 
to the legislature of British 
Columbia."
"Those who hint a t dishonesty 
in the preparation of govern­
ment accounts are therefore 
directly threatening the integ­
rity of professional men whose 
very careers are staked on their 
integrity.”
Allegations of Improper ac­
counting are ‘‘utterly false” and 
the fact that specific charges 
are never made proves the 
c o m p l e t e  insincerity of tha
'All government accounts are charge, said the premier,
Bennett Says Newspaper 
'Near To Fifth Column'
Canada's Trade Booms 
in Wake Of Dollar Cut
OTTAWA (CP)
. ( J  * r ’T-l” "T/. during May — It.s dollar
n f  ^  values boosted by the Canadian
Rrlflsh siiel ing out dollar'.s devaluation — leaped
Mntkef-H ‘ 1 nhcttd to rccoid peaks, withMarket s i^oposnla on the key - to - year advances of .31 4 issue of Commonwealth form - anvnnccs oi .«.-i
exports
equipment,
‘‘It’s a straight manpower 
job. It’s almost straight up and 
down,”
The deaths were the first 
among firefighters In B.C. this 
year.
Two lightning storms started 
36 new blazes in the north cen­
tral Prince George forest re ­
gion and forestry officials said 
more electrical storms are ex­
pected.
Scattered electrical storms 
left 34 new blazes in the south­
eastern Nelson di.strlct to bring 
the number of new fires in the 
last four days to 94,
The gunfire came from the 
Kabalo area, where there are 
strong concentrations of C.mgo- 
lese arm y troops, but no United 
Nations soldiers.
DANG REMANDED
VANCOUVER (CP) ■— Ylng 
Dang, 26, pleaded guilty Wed­
nesday to a charge of possess­
ing an ; offensive weapon. Evi­
dence was he threatened a wel- 
/are official with a , knife Mon­
day when reprimanded about 
coming late for his welfare 
cheque. Ho was remanded unth 
next Wednesday,
per cent in cxjxirts and 17.5 per 
cent In imports compared with 
May. 1961.
But export sales, helped also 
by season - opening shipment.s 
from the St. Lawrence Seaway, 
. . didn’t catch up to iniport.s and
^ANILA, T h e  Phtlpplnc.s today’s Dominion Bureau of Sla- 
I U.S. Navy seaplane tlstics report showed n $30,900,-
with 13 airmen aboard disap- 000 trade deficit for the month.
Today’,* flguro.s are tiie first
tion May 3 in devulutng the dot
lATE FLASHES
K .IM I.O O I’.S
HIMnKRI.EY
U.S. Policy On Europe 'N ot To Change'
WASHINGTON (CP»—Pre.sident Kennedy has denied 
that the naming of a new NAIX) supreme commander in 
Europe will mean any change in U.S. iwlicy on Wc.st Euro­
pean defence.
Thalidomide M other Heads For Sweden
LOS ANGELES (API—Television actress Sherri Fink- 
bine, who has .-said she will .seek an alwrtion out.side the 
U.S. to avoid any po.ssibillly of giving birlii lo n deformed 
child, hooked passage today to Sweden, an airline reported. 
Legal nborliona arc possiblo in Sweden.
Jodoin Urges Health Plan
OTTAWA (CP)—President Claude JiHloln of the Cana­
dian Lnlwr Congre.Hs said twlay tliat ttie lliaiidomlde tragedy 
points up the urgent neee.ssity for a l)road heallii plan 
applicable to all Canadians.
Supreme Court Judge Jailed
NI'.W YORK (AP>--.A federal judge today ^entenced 
stale .supreme court .lu.'^lice .1, VlrKcnl Keogh to two years 
in prison op * charge of obsdruellnB JusUcc by trying to 
fix A federal court bankruptcy caao by accepting a  bi.lje.
Canada’s Inr’s exchange ra te  to !)2Vz 
cents in United States funds.
1110 May trade deficit brought 
the cumulative commodity defi­
cit — exce.ss of imports over ex 
ports — to $140,800,000 for Jan­
uary - May compared with a 
$94,200,000 deficit n year ear­
lier.
The DBS said th a t this year’s 
lower exchange value of the 
Canadian dollar — which boost.* 
Canadian - dollar value,* of both 
export.* and imports — was one 
factor behind the Incrca.ses. It 
added that imiiorts in May in­
cluded at least $20,000,000 worth 
of goods financed under mutual 
defence arrangements with the 
United State.*,
Net effect of increased trade 
with the U.S, was a rise in Can­
ada’s trade deficit wllli, that 
country to $374,400,000 for tiie 
five months from $308,200,000. 
Meanwliile, an increa.se in the 
trade surplu.* with Britain was 
more than offset by reduced 




T.X)NDON (AP) -  Two British 
warships, the destroyer Battle- 
axe and the frigate Ursa, col­
lided at .sen during the night, 
the adm iralty reported today. 
Damage to Ixith vessels was 
rcjwrted to bo ‘‘Hub.*lantial,’’ 
Tlirco men from tiie Battleaxe 
were badly injured and taken 
to hospital. There were four 
minor casunlttes.
The admiralty said the col­
lision wn.* in the Clyde area off 
the const of Scotland. Both ships 




VANCOUVi-lR (C P)-Tho So­
cial Credit party will choose a 
candidate Aug. 18 to conle.st the 
Bui naby-Coquitlam federal by- 
election rosutling from the New 
Democratic Party’s attempt to 
find a Commons sent for nn- 
lionnl leader T. C. Douglas.
A Social Credit ofiielal said 
Wednesday night nt least two 




ALGIERS (Reuters) — AgrcC' 
ment on ending Algeria’a month 
long twlilicnl criat.* was an 
noimccd today.
A simkesnuin for vice - pre 
mier.* Mohammed Boudiaf and 
Belknccm Krtni. tiie two chief 
opiKinents of dissident Vtce-Pre 
mier Alimed Ben Bella, said 
"fail a g r e e  m e n t has been 
reached" in llieir talk.* with Ben 
Bella’.* envoy, Motiammed Kid­
der.
Kidder told rcjM'uters they 
reached ngrcement on holding 
elections for a con.stltuent as­
sem bly Aug. 27 and calling n 
meeting of the nntionalt.st quaNi- 
parilnment, the Nntinnnt Conn-
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett said Wednesday a Van­
couver newspaper’s series of ar­
ticles on the financial outlook 
of British Colutqbia are “pretty 
close to fifth coluihn activity,” 
The Vancouver Province has 
been carrying articles on B.C.’s 
financial position, 'They were 
written by John de Wolf,
“This m an de Wolf is trying 
to scare the people to death, 
but he is not succeeding,” Mr, 
Bennett said in an interview, 
“All this twaddle doesn’t add 
up to anything. They are just 
setting off Irresponsible rumors 
and, in doing so, are doing their 
own province and people a dis­
service,”
Mr, Bennett referred spe­
cifically to an article in which 
Mr, de Wolf said that he ex­
pected between $10,060,000 and 
$25,000,000 of B.C. toll highways 
and bridges parity bonds would 
be presented for redemption 
Wednesday,
The report said the province’s 
short term  Indebtedness would 
rise between $10,000,000 and $25,- 
000,000 as a resulti 
The premier said the redemp­
tion of parity bonds had boon 
comparatively light,
“Tlie governipent will have no 
difficulty whatsoever meeting 
all Its obligations. All our crown 
agencies are doing well,” he 
said.
“ We showed a surplus lasi 
year on government revenuci 
and on our crown agepclei 
amounting in all over $30,000,- 
000,
“ The way things are going 
now, we shall do as well this 
year, if not better.”
UK To Send 
Soblen Back
LONDON (C P)-B rltain  today 
announced it is sending Dr, 
Robert Soblen back to tha 
United States to serve his life 
sentence for spying for Russia,
Home S e c r e t a r y  Henry 
Brooke said Soblen has beep 
refused political asylurh in Brit­
ain and orders have been given 
for his removal to the U.S.
Last month the 61-ycnr-old 
Lithuanian - born psychiatrist 
lost a court battle to be freed 
from a prison hospital here and 
his last resort was his appeal to 
the home secretary for political 
asylum.
But Brooke told the House of 
Commons there is no grounds 
for granting him asylum in Brit­
ain.
He said that Soblen was ■ 
convicted spy.
Revised Medicare Bill 
Before Sask. Legislature
REGINA (CP) A 3,000-
word’ bill embodying jiroiiosed 
changes to the controversial 
Medical Caro Insurance Act 
wn.* prc.sentcd to a special sc.*- 
flion of the Saskatchewan iegia- 
laturo today,
'Hh! amendments arc designed 
to im))lcnicnt a 29-i»lnt agree­
ment signed July 23 by the gov­
ernment and the Saskntchcwan 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons.
The agreement ended a doc­
tors' boycott of tlio govern- 
incnt's compuisiny, comprehen­
sive and prepaid medical care
Insurance plan that went into 
effect July 1.
The original act was passed 
nt a special session of tlie legis­
lature last fall. Controvorsinl 
nineiidments—nearly all to be 
repealed or rcjilaccd under pro­
vision.* of the new amendments 
introduced today—were passed 
nt the regular session this 
spring.
n io  amendments constttute 
major concessions by the gov­
ernment and one major conces­
sion by tho college.
While the original act pro­
vided for only one Insuring
Off-And-On Suspension 
In Prince George Project
'lliey are David King, defeated 
liy New Di'moi I at Ei hai I iteg- eil of Hie Algerian Revolution, 
ier in the .tune 18 federai elee- one week later to lonnider the 
bon, and Coquitlam muniOpKljquetlion of a ruling pollttcBi fcHi- 
counctlior Rene Gamache. reau. ««
VICTORIA (C P )-A  .spokes­
man for the department of 
municipal affairs said trxlay a 
tcm)H»rary suspcmion of guar­
antees by the British Columbia 
goverttment of municipal dclxm- 
ture IsHues has been witlidrav/n.
'Ibo Kuspcnsion was Imjioscd 
after the “ flr.*t shock of the 
(federal) austerity program was 
announced,” .*ald the official, 
"Wc did withdraw our guar­
antee. but after studying Itie 
tituntlnn for three weeks we 
decided Ibat If « municipality
can find a market for Us i«»uca. 
then we will guarantee them ,'’
Tlifi .official said that it wan 
po.*(ilt)io Unit Prince George offi­
cials were not familiar with the 
departm ent’s |M)Ucy and (lint 
they would Im Informed of It 
Imr.iedlntcly.
Officials in tho northern B.C. 
city said that tho government 
had suspended guarantee.* on « 
$I.'i0.(K)0 waterworks dobeatuie 
and had not expinined tlie so 
pension, snytng only th»t it was 
temporary.
agency, the amendments would 
allow alternaio Insurnnco car­
riers Hucli as regional health 
unit.*, non - profit nKsoclations, 
coi’imrationH and medical pay­
ment orgnnizntton.*.
PAID SET RATES
Tlie nilcrnato Innurnncc car­
riers would be reimbursed ut set 
rates by the Medlcni« Care In- 
.suranco Coimnisuion, ilie origi­
nal agency set up by the act,3 
'11)0 (■oncoKslon by the college 
Ih acceptance of a universal, 
publtcly-Hupiioried medical care 
insurance plan.
Tlie amendment,* leave finan­
cing of the jdan entirely in tim 
government’s linnds. KaHklitchc- 
wnn re.*idcnts will l)egin in No­
vember to pay anmiol pre­
miums of $12 a single person 
and $24 a family, An Increase In 
the provincial sales tnx and In 
Income and corimrnle taxes, 
which came itito effect inst Jan­
uary, will lU'ovlde llio bulk of 
the money required to finance 
tho scheme,
'11)0 amendments not only fol­
low completely (ho July 23 
agreement, negotiated l>y tho 
two opiwslng faction* through 
the mediation of BriUsh LabOL 
l)e<!i’ lo rd  Taylor, but go iK-yond 
conce.*.*lon,* offered lo the CoL 
lege in June by Premier Lloyd,|
’Die additional concesslonH a1-! 
lows for tho multiple insurunca! 
carricrn.
 iJ m n , Two)., ,
PERMITS OUTSIDE V!9M
W A tm t mmjowMM o m y  o i u i t a i t .  m m .  a p o , s, i.iig
'WHOLLY UNSATISFAGORY'
Deadlock in Albany 
Despite JFK's Rebuke
ALBANY, Gd. (APt—R aculj lanta, currently in jail as a re- ‘ILe impasse between city rf- 
Issue* reraai.a«d de*dkKked to-iaull of taleiratioiiisi activities, •(;ciala and integralioa leader*
day despite Pretideat Kennedy's' 
comaieat that the iituaUoa in 
thif southwest Georgia city la 
“ wholly tmsatl*f«ctory."
Mayor Asa D. Kelley Jr. re­
jected the preaident'* potiUon 
that city officials should *it 
down aM talk with Negro lead
the mayor replkd;
T mean exactly that.'
b a c h e d  I t  GOVEBNOt 
Georgia's g o v e r n o r  com­
mented in a statement that he! have been 
agreed with the refusal of A i-Q  
bany officlai* "to sit down andiCzeccmocr.
dales to last November, shortly 
tiefore m a s s  dernonstratkMii 
erupted over white-only faciU> 
Iks. More than 1,200 arrests 
made since mtd-
er*. And Kelley got support!discuss matters of irns>ortance j At the federal court hearing,
from Governor Ernest Vandi 
ver.
“We will never talk to out­
side agitators about local prob­
lems.” the mayor said.
Sole spokesman tor the seven- 
member city commisshm, Kel­
ley blamed “agtlatfflr*'* for cre­
ating turmoil in Albany, where 
Negroes comprise about 40 tier 
cent of the 58,000 ixipulation. 
Asked if that referred to Dr.
with out.sidc agitators and 
cial showoffs."
Kennedy promised in Wash­
ington at hi* (sresi conference 
to “do everything in our tviwer 
to protect the conitituUoual 
rights of all the people."
The mayor didn’t rule out the | 
possibility of talking with Al­
bany Negroes but he stated as
a conditicai to negotiations the 
departure of Dr. King and his
ra- the city is attempting to prove 
that continued demonstrations 
would touch off violence and 
tiosstble Moodihed. At issue is 
whether such activities should 




VANCOUVEK (CP) — The 
Peace Kiver Power Devetoii- 
m est Company has k u n e b ^  
a smt in tto  & itish  Coiumbia 
Supreme Court agauisi the 
provincial gos-eriutiettl e sp ro  
pstatioa of tlie firm a year 
ago.
In a writ filed ta Vancouver, 
Peace River P o w e r  asks
the court for a declaration 
that the takeover was Illegal.
The actioa follows the t*at- 
t*m  of the E C. Power Cor­
poration’s suit against the ex­
propriation of the B.C. Elec­
tric in that it seeks a court 
evaluation 
Power if 
found to be legal.
B.C. Power’s case opened 
In Supreme Court here May 
1 and has been adjourned for 
summer recess until Sept. 10.
FROM PAGE ONE
Permits Outside Work
The am*jadmf®t» a r e  **- vate practice were acA a(?c«pt|d
It>ected to end a 2 tj-yeir fight la s  h'gai by the cotkge.
I between Saakatc.hewaa’s S o c i a l - !  regulations wiii tie r«|il*c«id by 
Ik t  CCF government and the the new am endm ent
O u ^ g t of Ptiysklans and Sui’- 
geotts over medical care
Doctors, tucviously aBow«4 
only to t*ractis« either o u ts ld f" '
h!r. Lloyd, in a series bf three would lie greatly revised under
meetinfs with the coli«i# thejyj«j amendment*, 
last week of June, ©ffered to 
make regulatkias under th.a act
Sia,c« the 23-|xitnt sgrcemcntithe act or within it, have «*vv 
was signed by Premier li(.>yd L , . choices utnder the ameadf 
and Colkge President Dr. H. i-y j ,„eets their obJ«|.
This section, which Premier
that wou.id allow d.'*ctors to 
practise outside the iilaa. These 
»ub*«iuently were put into reg­
ulations.
The amendments provide for 
examination by a cabinet min­
ister of ttooks, records and docu­
ments of the additional ^ a l th  
agencies.
They also incorporate cooces 
sions mad© to the Swift Current 
regioiiBl health region, which 
of Peace River | has had a compulsory regional 
the takeover is j medical care plan since 1948.
amendments.
Dalgieish, a moratorium ha* 
existed.
Doctors, who halted nearly all 
normal sei*viee July I and pro-'scheme
Uoyd agreed, to modify or re-
(.>eal, a.ik»ws the conumsslon to ...____ _
make regulatkais on # wldejvidcd oaly free Iwspital-baswi 
tiatis for p a y m e n t  arrange-!emergency •e.rvlce# at 41 of the 
ments, rates of p a y in e n t,j province's 154 hosjdtal*, tiegan 
terms and coiulitioas on which I to pi'uvide normal service again 
tihysiclans and other iiersonsliasi week 
may provide insured services to orders-in-couacil passed
itioa of government control over 
timedlcal care under one poblie
Martin Luther King Jr. of At- corps of integration strategists.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C Pl Slight
«-day
mod-
weakness crept Into the stock 
market during Ught morning 
trading today.
Industrials, haring advanced 
on index the last seven sessions 
showed a one-point decline after 
the first hour this morning. 
Base metals dropped almost as 
much while golds and western 
oils both advanced fractkmally.
Banks, among the best per­
formers during the seven a: 
industrial rise, sUpped 
•stly.
^  the exchange Index, indus­
trials fell 1.13 to 538.08 and base 
metals .00 at 184.45. Golds rose 
JO to 05.27 and western oils ^  
at ;03.30.
Among base metals CbnsolL 
dated Mining and Smelting fell 
%.
Although wcstem oila firmed 
on index, trading activity was 
light
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 





Can Imp Com 534i
Montreal 561*











(as at 12 noon)
1NDU8TBIALS
Abitibl 44% 44%
Algoma Steel 38% 38%
Aluminum 22% 22%
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power ley* 16%
B.C. Tele 48^i 49
Ben Tele 5iy* 51%
Can Brew 9% 9%
Can Cement 25% 27
CPR 22% 22%
C M & S 19% 19%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% Bid
Dist Seagrams 42% 43%
Dom Stores 12% 12%
Dom Tar 167% 17%
Fam Play 17V4 17%
Ind Acc Corp 20 20%
Inter Nickel 67% 67%




Moore Corp 44% 45
Ok Helicopters 1.25 Bid
Ok Tele 13% 14
Bothmans 7 7%
Keel of Can 16% 16%
Trades “A” 11% 11%
IftdtedCorpB 21 22%
Walkers 49% 49%



























































VICTORIA fCP) -  Celebra­
tions continuing until near mid­
night were scheduled today to 
mark Victoria's 100th birthday.
A free breakfast for about 
1,500 persons and a 21 • gun 
salute were to open the day’s 
events. The breakfast, organ­
ized by a service club, was to 
be held (si one of the c i^ 's main 
streets.
Mayor R. B. Wilson and 
members of city council were 






Also on the agenda were a 
ceremony to bury a time cap­
sule which wlU remain under­
ground for 100 years; a lunch­
eon for current and past Vic­
toria mayors and aldermen; a  
special council meeting: a va­
riety show; centennial pageant; 
three fireworks displays and a 
huge bonfire at Clover Point
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Seven 
pregnant Swedish women who 
used the drug thalidomide in the 
early stages of their pregnancy 
have been allowed to have legal 
abortions.
A spokesman of the national 
board of beal'h said today the 
board had granted all yequests 
for abortion permissions which 
it r e c e i v e d  from pregnant 
women who had used the drug.
He said that X-ray checks had 
shown the babies were mal­
formed in only two cases.
“In the other five case* the 
abortions were granted for so­
cial, family or health reasons," 
be said.
Under the new 
doctors under contract to the 
Swift Current region can con­
tinue charging deterrent fees.
The amendments define more 
concisely machinery for negotia­
tion of differences in general 
rates of payment and alteration 
of the general rates. In the old 
act. the government v»as only 
requirwi to provide for estab­
lishment of mediation proce­
dures approved by the cabinet.
Under the amendments, the 
negotiation procedures must be 
agreed to by tire college's gov­
erning council.
The old act provided for $5 to 
$50 fines for failure of doctors 
to submit to tha commission re­
quired reports or making false 
statements. % .The amendments 
provide the fine tmly for false 
statements. ,
Tho controversial iSection 49
beneficiaries,’’ information to 
be procured under anv provis­
ions of the act and “ the main­
tenance and Unproveraent of the 
quality of the services provided 
under this act, to the end that 
the higlteit possible standards of 
service will be achieved."
Under the amendments the 
commission would t>e allowed to 
make regulations “ pursuant to 
the act,” providing for lists of 
persons signing agreements with 
the commission for payment 
■ixl, subject to study and recom­
mendation of the college, setting 
rates of payment.
The legislation goes into force 
when it Is given royal assent.
M A Sfta  FLAYER 
Jose Cai^bianca was chats 
champion of Cuba at age I t
and world champion at age M. 
at tlie end of June allowlag pri-'in 1921.
Rotired, Sami-RDtlred Responsible Person 
Wishing to  Supplement Their Income
This is a highly respected position and require* i  few 
hour* time per day. Applicants must have Impccc^lc 
background, and be bondable.
Reply Box 244, Dally Courier
n o  YD
DRIVE-IN




Steve McQueen, Paula 
Prentiss, Jim Hutton
MUTUAL FUNDS
in Comp 7.84 8.59
n Div 5.61 6.15
vest Fund 9.31 10.21
Ml 4.03 4.40
;d Income 3.25 3.54
jrs Mut 3.98 4.32
1 Inc 4.74 5.18
North Ajmer 9.28 10.14
Trans-Can “C" 5,60 6.10
AVERAGES 11 AJUL E.8,T. 
Netw York Toronto
lads — .50
Rails -f- .02 
Uta -  .13
Inds —1.13 
Golds -J- .29 
B Metals — .99 







J. H. “ JACK” HORN, 
P.O.t Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PC 4-4172 (Evenings)
i S S S m
n
Nuttiest!




BARR & ANDERSON SPECIALS!
HMdno 9*rvlc* Involv** mor* 
than |u*t •  h««ring ntd. To • • lu r t  
your complot* oodtUcUon. you 
got »H tlili trom Zontth—•( ooo 
low pr)c«l
CheckI Compatra!
r iZ tn l l l i 's  pow«i(ul mod*) 50-R 
*—'*'lJ*lng Sound" Hooting Aid.
□ ZoitHli quality oarpttona, co«d •nd  atocli aarmoM.
Q  Conraniant clolhing cttp.
ri1<*.D ty Moqay-Dack Guwao- 
U--* taa-ynu  muni t>* aatuflad er 
your monay baeh.'
P Aalt to ••• and Itiaq compara Zanlllt'a ona-yaar warranty 
arrd lamoua Kya-yaar protac- 
tton aantica plan.
r i  A ltar puicltaaa. aaalatanca, 
^  OVISanca pnd lnatfu«e«n.
Our suppliers have notified us that all new appliance ship­
ments will be soon at an increased price because of devalu­
ation of the Canadian dollar and added surtaxes. Barr 
& Anderson have bought ahead and all our present stock 
will be sold at regular prices, so, wise homemakers should 
buy nowl Stock is Umited so hurry in now apd take advan­
tage of low prices.
Beat the Heat with a G.E. ThitiUne Room or Office
AIR-CONDITIONER
Model R 140
Even in the hottest 
weather your homo or 
office will bo healthier, 
and more efficient In 
nn atmosphere of in­
vigorating G.E. “Com- 
fo ii Conditioned Air.”









svith Approved Trade 
Budget Plan $2,20 Weekly
■ F





•  Ix)w Price 




with Approved Trade 
Budiiet rUn $2.50 Weekly
Thi.s value packc4 rcfrigcruior features Magnetic Door, 
Full width freezer, Butter keener. Adjustable door 
racks, Crisper, Fuil width chiSlcr tray and Faniou.* 
G.B. Dependability. i
Automatic oven timer — minute minder. F luo resc^ t sur­
face light. New 25’’ oven, InrgeHt on the market. 
able oven door for easy ciciming. Appliance outlet. High 
speed cnlrod surface units. li'ocusea hont broiler. Five 





Model 54WU ■» Illustrated
25900
Budget Plan $3.00 Weekly
Save I loiid In every tt you wn.sh wHb this new G.E. iurgo 
12-lb. cnpndly washer — 20‘;!i more cupndty that any 
other nutomntlo wnBhcr on the market. Choice of up to 
15 rnlnutc wash. New improved riiiBlng — spray and deep 
activated rinses. Choice of wash water. Water snvcr for 
smnll loads. No-clog filter pan. New improved Flltcr-Fio 
washing system.



















and a full orchestra
n
S94 BERNARD AVE. (interior) Ltd. PO 2-.30.T9
FRI., SAT. NIGHTS
Throbbing, Exotic
J e n i  L e jo n 's  
"Caribbean 
Nights Revue
A COMPANY OF TEN IN STIRRING 
NATIVE DANCES. PRIMITIVE 
SONGS AND CHANTS . . .
-  PLUS ~
Gianiorous, Breathtaking
"Aqua - Rhythms"
TICKETS: .$1.65 Inc, T a x —
Park Admission 25c 




A ll RIDES ’/j  PRICE
Bring Tho Whole Family!
TT.I.N TOWN DANCE 'IHCRSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY NIGHTS 




THE PROPOSEO JAYWAUCEBS’ JAMBOREE 
Ras been tossed aside temporarily because of no 
tnoney. Lack of Interest seems to enter the picture 
as w e ll And I was looking forward to the only time 
of the year when 1 could beat that man on the little 
ared motorcycle.
t TIIE CITY’S SPRINKLING REGULATIONS, 
‘that so many residents try their best to adhere to,
doesn't seem to affect local firemen. During practice 
Monday night they must have poured at least a mil­
lion gallons onto an empty lot on Haynes Ave. The 
date was July 30 and I wonder if they were on the 
I even side of the street.
WHILE ON THE SUBJECT, In case some don’t 
know', it may be a good idea to note that residents 
Imd a watering treat during the last couple of days. 
Regardless of even or odd numbers, the city allowed 
green thumbers to water on both odd days—July  
^31 and August 1. This applies also on August 31 and
• Sept. 1.
MOST KIDDIES HAVE FAVORITE PETS and
my tw’o-year-old daughter Michel is no exception. 
She has probably one of the biggest pets in town. 
It’s the cement Ogopogo at the foot of Bernard Ave.
' On a drive I’d best not forget to stop at Ogo for a 
.small chat (in baby talk). Oh yes, she likes dogs and 
cats too. I guess one could consider her a true-to- 
heart Kelownian, and 1 will get her a Regatta hat.
HARDLY EVER HAVE I SEEN SMILES as 
broad as those on the faces of city motel owners and 
C of C secretary Fred Heatley Tuesday when re- 
. suits of the Rogers Pass opening filled local auto 
courts to capacity. There were many happy moments 
. for B.C. residents—that is with the exception of a 
certain Vancouver newspaper.
ONE FOR THE RECORD—A prominent city 
business man happened to be driving by his estab- 
. lishment Sunday night when he spotted a light in  
an upstairs room. Thinking it rather odd that the 
light had not been turned off he immediately began 
' an investigation.
Rather than enter tho building blindly, how'-
• ever, he proceeded to a side window where he saw  
yet another light. Becoming more suspicious he
I headed up the back outside stairs just as the up- 
. stairs light went off.
; That was it—he immediately ran to the com er  
and asked a passerby to summons the police who 
! arrived within seconds. They drew their revolvers 
and headed into the building, one via the front 
entrance, the other the back.
While shifting from room to room they came 
upon the culprit, walking along with a box of rub- 
! bish. It was the janitor, who had decided to do his 
chores Sunday night instead of the usual Satur­
day morning, 
i “What could w e do,” said the owner, “but stand 
■ there and laugh it off, even the policemen.”
DID YOU HEAR that Kelowna Junior Buck- 
{ aroos hockey club is now in the process of naming 
a coach for the 1962-63 season. Have it from the 
horse’s mouth that the new boss has been a colorful 
; figure in Canadian hockey. Also understand Port-
• land coach Hal (the professor) Laycoe w ill be in 




M agistrate D. M. White ruled 
la com-t today there was reason- 
fb le  doubt ia a siieeding case 
Involving an oft-duly constable 
and a Kelowna motorist July 22. 
The driver iileaded not guilty.
A charge of siiecding laid 
against Marsh E. Gale, Lake 
Avenue, was dismissed when the 
magistrate said the exact st>eed 
of the offending car wasn’t 
proved.
The charge arose when Cons, 
Bruce Kcil and his wife, driver 
of the car, were on Harvey 
i Avenue. The constable testified 
Uiis wife was proceeding along 
'a t 30 rnph when the second car 
allegedly passed at a greater 
rate of speed. He estimated the 
speed of the car at 40-45 mph 
I  as it pulkd away. He said he 
jtook the licence but made no 
•attempt to stop the car or fol-
WORKING ON REGAHA MIDWAY
low and after obtaining tha 
driver’s regisUation served a 
summons, within the regulation 
48 hour i>eriod.
NOT OFFICIAL
In his own defence. Mr. Gale 
.sakl since the officer’s car was 
not an official one, there was 
an area of doubt as to the ac­
curacy of its speedometer.
"While this may be « jwrfect- 
ly legal method of uapping 
siiceders, I don’t feel a person 
should be expected to remem­
ber how fust he was gokig, say 
a t a certain iwint on a certain 
date.” the accused driver gave 
as his reason for pleading not 
guilty.
LNTOXICATION
Edward Hickson of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated on Mill Street Wednesday 
night around 10:15. He was 
fined $25 and costs.
DIPAIREO CASE
Theodore Derlckson of West- 
bank pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving and 
was relea.sed from custody on 
$100 cash b.iil. .Arrested on the 
charge early today, he was 
given a remand to 2 p.m. Aug­
ust 13.
An Order in Council has becn,Cmolik reiwrtcd disaster plans s o  LICENCE 
passed to set up an emergency j  have been formulated for some Myona Ronnie pleaded guilty 
Civil Defence auxiliary force time and could readily be put • ■ • j
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Thursday. Aug. 2. 1962 The DaUy Coufltr P an  3
Civil Defence Sets Up 
Emergency Force Here
Working in City Park to 
construct tho gaint midway 
sponsored by the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna during the
four-day Regatta are Grant 
Mitchell, left and Arthur La 
Riviere. The exciting and fun- 
filled midway for all ages
features a kiddies’ day next 
Wednesday when the rides 
will be half price.
Phone Company Changes 
From Letters To Numbers
Effective with the April 19631 All Number Calling follows a
Pesky White Butterflies 
Identified By Experts
The thousands of small white 
butterflies dotting homes and 
buildings in the Kelowna dis­
trict have been identified by the 
Forest Entomology laboratory 
in Vernon.
Officer in charge of the lab 
D. A. Ross reported to the 
Courier tho insects arc the pine 
butterfly species, common to 
southern British Columbia.
But Mr. Ross .said this is the 
first outbreak recorded by the 
Forest Insect Survey in the 
Interior.
Tliis week a localized out­
break of the Pine Butterfly was 
discovered In nn Immature pon- 
dcrosa pine stand north of the 
new Vernon resort. Adventure 
Bay, Mr. Ross said.
'Thousnnd.s of the white but­
terflies could bo seen flitting 
about tho pine foliage, depo.sit- 
ing single rows of emerald green 
eggs on the needles, "Some peo­
ple who saw them probably mis- 
tonic them for eahbage butter­




A spoke.sman, on be lia lf  of 
llte K elow na  G e n e ra l  H ospita l ,  
.‘ la tcd  today  th a t  the  H ospita l  
B oard  of 'IVustce.s h a v e  a g a in  
r:H|uested the  B.C. Ho.-.pitnl In­
s u ra n c e  S e rv ice  to  a g r e e  to  n 
to ta l  n u m b e r  o f  b eds  for the 
' rcnovate<l and  e x tend ed  liospl- 
t il. in o rd e r  t h a t  progre.s.s m a y  
be  m a d e  on p re l im in a ry  .sketch 
p lans ,
T h e  sp o k e s m a n  r e i t e r a te d  
t h a t  re m o v a l  of the  nnip 'x , out- 
' bu ild ings  a n d  ex tens ion  o f  se r-  
vlee.s a r e  tho  Imard'.s p r im e  ol>- 
. j e e t iv e s .  If the  b o a rd  i.s to 
.n e h le v e  thc.-)o ob jec t ives ,  then 
J th e  llr.st s t a g e  imust be to know 
how m a n y  bed.*! should be  pro- 
and  the  b o a rd  see.s no 
, i  i : i o n  w hy th e r e  should be  nny 
) fu r th e r  d e la y  in  r e ach in g  ag rec-  
I Iv a t  on thia v i ta l  m a t te r .
' ih  s la .s t ' reque.st follow.s the 
c vipletion of a  .series of sur-  
V 1 a n d  .studies dlreete<l to- 
.u iu d .s  d r t e r m l n ln g  the  n u m b e r  
of taab'. an d  w h ich  h a v e  been  
co nduc ted  Ity BCHIS an d  the 
ho p ita l o v e r  a pcriiHi of t im e .
It is now h op ed  th e re  will be 
no (u r th e r  r ielay, a n d  th a t  in 
•the n e a r  fu tu re  the  liouiil will 
be  a b le  l«» i » u c  d e l in l lo  in s t ru c ­
tion.". to  tt.v arehlteel.v.
also might be mistaken, by the 
uninitiated, for the poplar-de­
foliating satin moth which is 
currently in flight,” he added.
Tho pine butterfly eggs will 
remain on the needles over 
winter, hatching will occur next 
spring. During summer the 
larvae will feed on the needles 
for six to eight weeks, then will 
form pupae on the foliage or 
trunk.
Severe infestations have oc­
curred in the Northwestern 
States where this pest is said 
to be potentially one of the most 
dangerous enemies of ponderosa 
pine.
“Western white pine and 
lodgepolo pine when in mixture 
with vxmdcrosn pine, are also 
attaeked,” said the officer.
In 1061 1,500 acres of mature 
and overmature Douglns-fir in 
tho lower Cameron River Valley 
in coastal B.C. tvas infc.stcd. 
DDT was apiilicd by helicopter 
to rcriuce the infestation.
issue of Okanagan Telephone 
Directory, telephone numbers 
for all Okanagan Telephone Sys­
tem exchanges, with the excep­
tion of Summeriand, will be con­
verted from a combination of 
Letters and Numbers to All 
Numbers.
On April 1, 1963 Armstrong 
Exchange, in addition to All 
Number Calling, will also ex­
perience changes in the last 
four digits of the telephone num­
ber, resulting from a change 
in operation of. the exchange 
from terminal-per-line to tcrm- 
inal-per-station.
The latter change will mainly 
affect party line subscribers, 
providing a benefit to such cus­
tomers when they move from 
one location to another within 
the exchange, retaining their 
same class of service.
In such cases it will no longer 
be necessary to change their 
telephone number.
Summeriand exchange will 
experience a similar beneficial 
change in service effective April 
1, 1964, and for this reason it 
was decided not to introduce a 
change to All Number Calling in 
Summeriand until that date.
GENERAL TREND
The change from a combina­
tion of Letters and Numbers to
general trend in North America.
It will in no way affect the 
connection of calls which may 
be placed by dialling the pre­
sent combination of Letters and 
Numbers but is being introduced 
for ease in diaUing.
STILL WORKING
M a y o r  R. F .  I ’ar lc lm on  sel- 
d om , if ev e r ,  .seen w ithou t hi.i 
R e g a t t a  c a p  on thofa' la s t  
hec t ic  d a y s  of th e  w a te r  .show 
de.servcdly e a rn e d  th e  tllle  of 
“ Mr. n e g a l t n . ”  n i c  m a y o r  
th is  y e a r  s te iiped d ow n  fro m  
h is  jo b  ns  c h a i r m a n  of tho 
R e g a t t a  C o m m ll te o  b u t  vc- 
la ina  n b e r th  on  tho  e x e c u t iv e  
c o m m it te e .  Ho h a s  b e e n  co n ­
n ec te d  w ith  the w a te r  show  for 
yt'uvs a n d  w as In .s irument d  in 
p u tt ing  fo rw ard  tho l .ady-of- 
the- l .ako  b e au ty  p a g e a n t  in 
the 30’.s when the  R e g a t t a  oii- 




Book borrowing at the Okan­
agan Regional Library in Kel­
owna is on the up.swing.
There were a total of 12.767 
books loaned out in July as com­
pared to 11,682 in July, 1961. Of 
the total, non-fiction loaned, 
were 2,591 and 5,832 fiction. In 
the juvenile section there were 
4,341.
There were 96 adult rcgistrn- 
tlons and 66 juvenile for a tol.al 
of 102 ns compared lo 151 la.sl 
year.
On the fiction shelvc.s, new 
titles include “Somcone’.s in the 
Kitchen with Dinyah” , “ Guns 
along tho Big Muddy” , "Dearly 
Beloved” and “Tiic Marrying 
Kind." Non fiction titles include 
“Is A n y b o d y  H n p p y T ’ 
"Troubled C a n a d a ” , “Five 
Famous Trials” , “ Rcriuiem for 
Twelve Cows” . “Kids Letter 
lo President Kennedy” , "Tho 
Great Imposter” , and “ Pen 




Canada’s Greatest Water 
Show, the 56th Annual Kelowna 
International Regatta will again 
feature world champion divens 
during the big splash August 
8, 9, 10 and 11.
Dr. George Athans, chairman 
of the diving committee, do 
elared today three professionals 
will participate at next week’s 
Regatta.
The trio will be led for former 
European and U.S. springboard 
Champion Joe Gerlaeh, with 
Ed Cole and Canada’s diving 
queen Irene MacDonald.
Mr. Cole is recognized as the 
foremost acrobatic diver in the 
world, and is also noted as the 
world’s best trampoline per­
former. He has just completed 
a tour of Europe and Japan.
Miss MacDonald held the Ci\- 
nadian springboard champion­
ship for the seven year period 
from 1954 to 1961, and also held 
the U.S. springboard and Can­
adian Tower Champion.ships 
during that interval. She turn­
ed professional this year after 
representing Canada at two Brit­
ish Empire Games, two Pna 
American Games, two Olympic 
Games.
A glance at your telephone 
dial will reveal that LI 2 
(Linden 2) is identical to 542, 
which wilt be the three prefix 
digits in future for Vernon. An 
example of an A.N.C. number in 
Vernon is 542-999. Similarly, PO 
2 (POplar 2-Kelowna) is identi­
cal to 762. HY 2 (HYatt 2-Pentic- 
ton) is identical to 492, etc.
It is recommended that bus! 
ness customers bear this change 
in mind when arranging for fu­
ture requirements of office sta­
tionery, etc., which may include 
their telephone number or num­
bers.
ENDS CONFUSION
It is anticipated that the con­
tinuing rapid growth in the use 
of Direct Distance Dialling 
(DDD) will be made easier and 
more accurate when “all num­
bers” are dialled. It ends con­
fusion between the letter “0 ” 
and the figure “O” (zero), the 
letter “ I” and the figure “1” . 
It eliminates pronunciation and 
identification problems.
SOME STAY
Although other telephone com­
panies arc now making similar 
changes as quickly as practic­
able some telephone numbers 
outside of the Okanagan Tele­
phone System may continue to 
contain letters which must be 
used when quoting or dialling.
which would be put into uniform 
in rcndiness for any major 
disaster calling for their assis­
tance.
The Welfare department is 
cognizant of the responsibility 
that planning entails. Adrie 
Stringer has been appointed 
Zone Director.
On the municipal level the 
City Social Welfare Office is 
accepting responsibility for the 
planning and operation of a Wel­
fare Center Service.
Here are some of the other 
proposals discussed at a recent 
meeting.
Forestry Communications was 
organized on a provincial level 
bolstering forest service com­
munications. B.C. Forest Ser­
vice has issued a directive to 
handle civil defense traffic from 
day to day.
Transport —• Chapman Truck­
ing Co. is organized together 
with a fleet of trucks to handle 
any emergency in transporta­
tion that may arise.
Hospital Supply — George
LIGHTNING CAUSES 
SMALL OUTBREAK
Water Ixunber.'! Inst night 
dropped six loads of 600 gal­
lons each on n smnll lightnlng- 
fitruck stand of timber 11) 
miles cast of Kelowna.
Crews w<;nt into the area 
located on Mission Creek this 
morning to check on the fire, 
It wa/,' spotted yesterday by ii 
plane iiatrol and wasn’t visi­
ble from tho Black Mountain 





Applications for trade licences 
approved at last night’s coun­
cil meeting numbered five, of 
various occupations.
Donald L, Jones, 1128 Pine- 
crest Lane, W o r l d  Book: 
Thomas Krnnabetter, Wilson 
Avenue, Fnlier Brush; ciiif 
Brownlee, Penticton, piano tun­
ing; F ir Construction Company 
Ltd. (Norman B. Uphnm), 
bidlcling contractors, and Paul 
Pugllesc, Lawrence Avenue, 
taxi stand.
Other applications dealt with 
were for rooming hou.ses, and 
approval was delayed pending 
examination of property by the 
bniiding inspector nnri fire ehlof 
for adherenco tn regulations.
Chest Pledges 
Kept Up Here
In some places a surprising 
number of persons who make 
pledges during annual Commun­
ity Chest or United Fund cam­
paigns never make good on 
these pledges.
A local Community Chest of­
ficial announced today that Kel­
owna is not one of those places. 
Less than one per cent annually 
don’t come across with the 
amount pledged,
Tliese people arc telephoned, 
and written to, to remind tliem 
of their promise. Some come 
across . . .  others don’t.
But all in all, said Kelowna 
and District Community Chest, 
Kelowna has few deadbeats 
when it comes to annual contri 
buttons.
into effect with the present set­
up but in a major disaster plan 
assistance will be required 
from other welfare services In 
case of nuclear attack.
Transport would be called in­
to service to commandeer cots 
from organizations and private 
homes. Blankets, miscellaneous 
supplies, and registration clerks 
would be drawn from Welfare 
Centers. Stocks are carried for 
a two-to three weeks supply, 
sufficient to meet the needs of 
200-300 patients, barring sur­
gery.
The Registrar of Nursing has 
a roster listing nurses’ aides 
now registered.
SCHOOLU HOSPITAL
In event of internal disaster, 
Mr. Cmolik said, the Dr. Knox 
School has been designated for 
use as a hospital. If an advance 
treatment center was set up in 
this area, it would carry a vast 
supply of medicine and equip­
ment.
Chiefs appointed are as fol­
lows: Director of Welfare Ser­
vice, Doug Hamilton; Welfare 
center manager. Dave Milns; 
emergency loading chief, Jim 
Markle, who completed a course 
in emergency lodging a t Arn- 
prior in Ontario this July; em­
ergency feeding chief, Eric 
Loken; emergency c l o t h i n g  
chief, Harry Mitchell; registra­
tion chief, Mrs. Dorothy Hemp 
seed; personell services (re 
ligion), T. C. Tatlow; personell 
chief, Cecil Langton; medical 
aid chief. Dr. D. A. Clarke; 
recreation chief. Jack Brow; 
chief of stores, Nick Nicklon; 
transport chief, R. Robinson; 
communication c h i e f .  Jack 
Bews; building and maintan- 
ance chief, Ted Lawrence: fire 
department. Chief Charles Pet- 
tman, who has planning for the 
city well underway and can be 
put into action quite readily.
PLANS PROCEED
In conclusion, plans arc pro­
ceeding ns rapidly as possible 
and the committee feels that by 
September 30 a complete plan 
can bo submitted and finalized 
on or before October 30.
to driving without a valid driv­
e r’s licence after she was check­
ed on Brookside Ave. July 24 
following a minor collision wiUi 
a fence. She was fined $15 and 
costs.
FA II^ TO STOP
Ronald Ray Chase of R.R. 5 
pleaded guilty to n charge of 
failing to stop a t a stop sign at 
Belgo and Black Mountain 
Roads. He was fined $15 and 
costs.
New Table Wine 
To Have Name 
OK Mission
Growers Wine Company of 
Victoria will shortly m arket a 
new white table wine known as 
Okanagan Mission,” made 
from Okanagan grapes, E. G. 
Warner, executive vice-presi­
dent of the company, told tha 
company’s annual general meet­
ing last week.
Mr. Warner also said that 
July had been the biggest sales 
month in the history of the 
company, with sales to the 
other provinces increasing 200 
per cent and increasing stead­
ily in B.C.
The meeting was attended by 
directors and shareholders as 
far afield as Kelowna. It was 
held in the underground cellars 
of the company’s plant in Vic­
toria.
Mr. Warner said sales of 
loganberry wine are Increasing 
right across Canada and the 
wine has been very well re­
ceived in Britain.
The Okanagan Mission wine, 
Mr. Warner said, had been 
produced by a man who has 
made some of the finest Lieb- 
fraumllch and Rhine wine ever 
made.
OLDER DAYS
Life-size wooden horses bn  
which harness was displayed 
were common sights outside 
harness-makers’ shops in earl­
ier times.
Males Love Ya-Ya Skirts 
But Local Girls Not Keen
T h e  ya-ya  liemline, novelty  
B i'HIhU fashion note, luui ra in ed  
the  odd ey eb ro w  a rou nd  K el­
o w na llu;,sc dav.s.
TIu; m ule  brow  uulo iuu tiea lly  
goeii r k y w a rd  in tune  with hij ijXv,'mn 
whl.'^ile hu t  the fem ale  brow  has  
n defin ite  w rin k le  . . . mjiuo like 
ii , lno.^t d o n ’t.
Dres;i lenglh.i, fluring  1 h e 
Htnge.-i of t lndr  (vo iu llon ,  iieem 
to liavo gone  full elrele .
Beg inn ing  w ith  tho fig leaf 
.s|x)rtod by E v o  progre.suing 
th rou gh  (he  toe-bru.ihing Vic­
to r ia n  e r a ,  s ty les  h ave  ."low­
ly begun  leun ing  towurd.-i llie 
iihori s ide unli l  th e y ’re  p ra i  ti- 
in l ly  bu ck  in fig leavei. uguin.
T h e  ya-yn  hit the fii-vldon 
world l ike n ton of briek.i la  the  
fipring. One B ril ifh  de;.!gner n t
the  t im e  sa id  the  h e m  lenglh 
m igh t  ev e n tu a l ly  (daltlize il.solf 
.som ewhere be iw een  knee  a n d  lili 
. . . wai.slliiK',
In a  .survey todu> , ihir Courirr 
e a rn e d  from :n v e r a l  Bernanl 
lore.-i Ihe rkirt.M are 
"no i  im r l ieu la r ly  f lu ttering" , 
" p u r e  iioveltle.s” . "d e f in i te ly  for 
the  v e ry  y o u n g ” an d  " a l l  right" . 
O ne filore tiiooil f i rm ly  beidnd 
th e  , 'hift drrssii w hich  i.s knci;- 
leng lh ,  eonventlonnl a n d  com­
p le te ly  w itho u t  eontrover.sy,
O ne yo u n g  n u m  alroul town 
.said to d a y .  " I  love ’e m .  1 winlr 
I could  ta lk  m y  wlfo Into wem- 
ing o n e .”
A m a le  out-of-town vlsilor 
ad ded :  "L o v e  to wrdk around
'.'ikirt.s a r e  v iew ed  with n 
.•drangely n e g a t iv e  a tt i tude .  All 
the  "bo ld  you ng  g irb i”  v e n tu re d  
oplnlouH lo Iho luuo of:
"C u t  off one of y o u r  .skirt,s a n d  
i t ’.s th e  f.ame d if f .”
" I ’d N E V E R  w e a r  o n e !”  , 
" I t  looks l ike  nn  o v e r tu rn e d  
lidl|> an d  knobby  knee.s d o n ’t 
m a k e  v e ry  n t t rn e t iv o  nlem.s, 
e i t h e r ! ”
" I  d o n ’t  m in d  th e m  on o th e r  
glrl.s, bu t  you  w on’t  c a R h  mo 
in o n e ! ”
As v e ry  few  a r e  seen  on tho 
s t ree tx  of Kelownn It would 
.•icem the.'ie o))inions a r e  t h n r e d  
by ino-it of K eiow nn’u y ou ng
jglrlf). It be/:in.'n to look us if tho 
toHii, Be. 'ides Ggopogo, .you'veji-itv lue .n’t u s m u n y  nou-eoii- 
got y a -y a  .'.kirt.-, W o w !”  formlst.-i u.s it tho ug h t  . . .  y a !
Aiming the .\oung t.et th e 'v n !
',/v4>'7'.r ‘J''*/-' X-'- :•••%, ..s yj;'■■'v;'.1. y-' .-•q...
r "  i
5".::
mm
YA-YA MAY IIIC I'ASSINCJ l  A O  l l U r  OII-LA-UAl
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Sons Terror Program 
Will Kill Eventually
The Willow Inn bomb explosion 
again brings this area to the realization 
that the ^ n s  of Freedom problem is 
not a Kootenay problem, but is a 
provincial and a national problem.
Perhaps the reason for this latest 
act in the terror program of tlie mis­
guided Sons was simply to bring us 
to the realization that we, too, may be 
affected as a result of the ordinary 
process of law being taken against the 
Sons. Certainly, that bomb was not 
planted in the hope that it would create 
sympathy for the Sons. Misguided as 
they arc, they arc not stupid enough 
to believe a bomb explosion would 
cngcncratc sympathy for their cause—  
if they have one.
This, of course, is not the first 
time the Sons have invaded the Oka­
nagan during a terror campaign. This 
area has had its full share of fires 
and bombs. This is the second bomb 
to explode in the Willow Inn. One was 
found in a Vernon hotel; another was 
discovered on one of the old ferries 
and an attempt was made on Okana­
gan Lake bridge. On at least two oc­
casions there have been spates of fires 
generally belivcd to have been set by 
the Sons. These included one church, 
a couple of schools, a bam or two, a 
couple of small buildings and piles of 
stacked apple boxes. There is some 
reason to believe that the packing­
house fires of a year or so ago were 
the work of the Sons, although this 
suspicion was never voiced officially.
Then, too, there was the incident 
of a premature explosion of a bomb 
being made at McKinley’s Landing, 
resulting in the death of one man and 
the serious injury of another. The men 
were putting the bomb together.
The Sons would appear to attempt 
to confine their efforts to property 
destruction, rather than injury to
people. However, they would seem to 
be playing their luck rather hard. A 
bomb on a crowded ferry, such as 
that on the goveramcnt ferry at the 
coast a few weeks ago, could kill or 
injure several persons. Only a for­
tunate chain of events prevented 
people from being injured or killed on 
Saturday night at the Willow Inn. In­
deed, how can any bomber be sure 
when he places a bomb, especially in 
a bus station, that some person will 
not be in the vicinity when it explodes?
The police, of course, arc conduct­
ing a thorough investigation of the 
Willow Inn affair. However, public 
sympathy must be extended to tho 
police; they have so little to go on. 
True, they may know it was a Sons’ 
affair, but which individual or indi­
viduals among the Sons? Actually, 
the boml>cr took little risk of detection. 
He simply did an ordinary thing which 
would cause no comment: place a 
package in a locker and walked 
away. It is possible he may have ar­
rived on the bus, placed the bomb in 
a locker, reentered the bus and left 
with it. And, if he were smart enough 
to get rid of the key, who could pin 
the act on him?
The position of the police is dif­
ficult. However, every person in this 
area and probably in the province, 
will be hoping that they may get a 
“break” which will enable them to 
track down the culprit and bring him 
to justice.
The Sons are going much too far. 
The tolerance of the people of this 
province is beginning to wear a little 
thin. We have tried to understand these 
strange people and we have been 
somewhat mamby-pamby in our ap­
proach. The soft answer has not 
worked; perhaps there should be a 
very considerable strengthening of our 
whole approach to the problem.
Must Use Them
Traffic accident injuries, both 
serious and fatal, are reduced by at 
least one-third by the use of scat belts, 
says the B.C. Automobile Association, 
in urging all motorists who have not 
done so to outfit their cars with such 
safety devices.
In a round-up of latest information 
of the value of seat belts in preventing 
death and serious injury in highway 
mishaps, the BCAA made the follow­
ing points:
Seat belts reduce the severity of ac­
cidents by preventing the wearer from 
being thrown against the windshield 
and other unyielding objects inside the 
car, or from being thrown out of the 
car against the pavement or other un­
yielding objects.
An Indiana study of 495 fatal ac­
cidents revals that 47 per cent of the 
people killed were ejected through 
the car door.
Seat belts prove particularly effec­
tive in crashes at moderate speeds, 
and this is significant in light of the 
fact that 45 per cent of all fatal acci­
dents occur at speeds under 40 mph. 
Seat belts seem to be less effective at 
higher speeds.
On the basis of a survey of nearly 
identical accidents in 22 American 
states, seat belts were said to be re­
sponsible for one-third to two-thirds 
fewer injuries and up to four-fifths 
fewer deaths.
A good scat belt should be at least 
two inches wide and constructed to 
protect only one person. It should be 
capable of withstanding a loop load 
of 4,000 pounds. Freely translated, 
this means the belt should restrain a 
200-nound man if a car going 30
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mph were stopped in a distance of 
one-and-a-half feet.
A major problem with seat belts is 
the reluctance on the part of some 
owners to use them consistently. Be­
cause of the slight nuisance in buckling 
and unbuckling them, there is a ten­
dency to avoid using them on short 
trips. Yet, in 1958, two out of three 
fatal accidents occurred within 25 
miles of the drivers’ residences.
To be effective, the belts should be 
used at all times when driving, and 
the BCAA recommends a public edu­
cation program to encourage their 
use once installed.
A nation-wide poll of motorists 
equipped with seat belts showed that 
only 34.5 per cent always use them,
37.3 use them on long trips only, and
29.4 per cent seldom use them.
The use of seat belts in Canada and
the United States tripled in 1961 and 
probably saved 100 lives, according 
to the National Safety Council. More 
than two million cars were equipped 
with belts during the past year, and 
this is twice as many as the one mil­
lion cars so equipped in all the years 
prior to 1961, the council says.
The BCAA concluded: “In 1960, 
the estimated total cost of traffic ac­
cidents in Canada and the U.S. came 
to over seven billion dollars, or about 
$93 for each registered motor vehicle. 
Wlicn you consider that the average 
cost of an approved scat belt is only 
$10 or less, you can sec the advantage 
of such devices on the dollars-and- 
ccnts level. And this docs not take into 
consideration the numberless human 
lives that might be saved through their 
proper use.”
ANDOVER, Me. (A P )-F rom  
gaslights to satellites — that’s 
the history of this tiny Maine 
village.
A year ago you could spot a 
stranger because he’d drive up 
to the gas pump In front of 
Hall’s General Store and sit 
waiting for someone to put the 
gas In th e  tank.
Townsmen swapping yarns on 
the bench in front of the store 
liked to see how long it would 
take the stranger to realize he’d 
better help himself if he wanted 
gas.
Andover — population 794— 
seemed to have been bypassed 
by progress. But suddenly it 
took one big jump and landed 
In communications’ s a t  e 1 llite 
age.
A little more than a year ago 
strangers appeared in town and 
started buying up land previ­
ously of interest only to loggers 
and deer hunters.
About 50 local men were 
hired to timber a clearing and 
bulldoze a road to a small hill.
’Then after test borings, a 
massive c o n c r e t e  founda­
tion was built.
FUSS STARTS RUMORS
Such fuss started the wildest 
of rumors.
“Natives claioned they had 
inside knowledge that an astro­
naut was to be launched Into 
space,’’ recalls an engineer. A
clearing on- a mountain six 
miles away was even supposed 
to be the site of a net to be 
erected to catch misfired space­
men.
When the bubble of Im a ^ a -  
tion burst, it left another bub­
ble almost as fantastic, in fact 
the biggest bubble in the world.
An inflated plastic sphere 17 
storeys high on the rim of the 
foundation was set up to house 
the world’s largest “ear,” a 
340-ton horn - shaped monster 
able to catch a faint whisper 
from a satellite several thou­
sand miles high over the Atlan­
tic.
Bell Telephone laboratories 
have invested $15,000,000 to date 
in its experiment at Andover, 
Engineers kept the start of op­
erations secret because of the 
controversy in Washington over 
private vs public ownership of 
a satellite communications sys­
tem.
Andover was selected because 
a ring of mountains cuts off 
microwave interference from 
distant television stations and 
telephone microwave relay tow­
ers.
EVEN PEOPLE REGISTER
Tlje big ea r is so sensitive it 
can pick up interference radi­
ated by household appliances. 
Even people emit enough radia­
tion to register on the big horn.
When a Telstar satellite is
lofted into orbit this month 
from Cape Canaveral, televi­
sion signals will be beamed 
from Andover for “bounce” re­
lay to a receiving station at 
Goonhilly . Down in Cornwall, 
England, and then to stations 
through Europe.
Microwaves are able to carry 
a multitude of signals but since 
they move in straight lines a 
satellite is needed to bounce the 
signal over oceans where relay 
towers cannot be built.
When Bell Telephone decided 
It wanted to operate in Andover 
it first had to ask permission 
of the Andover Telephone Com­
pany, which holds the franchise 
for the area and has 185 sub- 
scribcfs.
“ I didn’t  object to Bell Tele­
phone coming into Andover,” 
says A. R. Meisner, president, 
chief lineman and night opera­
tor of the A.T.C.
“I figured BeU was in a bet­
te r position to experiment with 
sateUites than the Andover Tel­
ephone Company.”
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
Tlie coming thrllit of tho 
•I ce age have often been men­
tioned ia this column. Three 
months ago, speaking oi the 
new scientific discoveries which 
will revolutlonixe lighting, heat­
ing and cooking in our homes,
1 mentioned “ those magic 
words, maser and laser."
That was possibly the first 
times those words had been 
printed in Canada, a t least out­
side some technical pubUcation. 
But now, as we read of the 
triumph of the Telstar satellite 
in pioneering long-range com­
munication, we leam  that this 
was made possible by the use 
of m aters.
Of Telstar’* many achieve­
ments, its most remarkable and 
most widely knowm is to relay 
television programs back from 
outer space, to points on earth
3.000 miles from their origin.
POWERFUL MIDGET
The tiny satellite is only half 
as tall as an average man, yet 
it is so jammed with electronic 
equipment that it matches that 
m an’s weight 
Some of that equipment en­
ables it to pick up a televiston 
signal, coming from a record 
long distance from earth, then 
to amplify t, and to rebroad­
cast it back to earth. But so 
great is Telstar’s distance from 
the transmitting station on earth 
that the signal, originating at
2.000 watts, has weakened to a 
fraction of one-billionth part of 
a watt when Telstar receives it. 
It is amplified ten billion times 
before being retransmitted back 
to earth a t a power of 2Vi watts; 
but again the signal fades to less 
than one billionth of a w att be­
fore it reaches earth.
To pick up and separate this 
tiny wavering voice fgom outer 
space has been described as 
like trying to hear a whisper 
in a railway tunnel while a train 
roars through.
But this miracle is achieved 
by the special receiving stations 
built a t CoonhillF Down, in 
Cornwall, England; a t Plumeur- 
le-Bodou, in Brittany, France; 
and a t Andover, in Maine, 
U.S.A.
’The amplification of these 
weak signals is done by masers,
the quietest or purest but th* 
most powerful boosters yet de­
vised.
The word m aser is an acro­
nym, derived by today’s fre­
quent adaptation of Intlal let­
ters, from the phrase “ micro­
wave ansplification by «timi*- 
l&ted enrission of radiation.’'
ATOMIC ENERGY AGA1.N 
The maser is another example 
of the stride* made by science 
in learning how to harness the 
power of the atom. But in this 
case the power is not of a split 
or fused atom as n nuclear ev- 
plosions, but is the power of an 
excited or stimulated atonr, A 
m aser typically consists of a 
rod of synthetic ruby, half an 
inch long and one-fifth of an 
inch in diameter, with highly 
polished flat ends.
Atoms excited within this red 
rod are known to have immense­
ly valuable applications in tha 
fields of communication, heat­
ing, illumination, medicine an<l 
photography.
Many excited atoms, vibrat­
ing together, create a powerful 
source of high-frequency energy. 
Just how powerful is seen by 
the almost unbelievable yet 
valid assertion that a ruby opti­
cal maser has produced a beam 
of light of an intensity which 
could only be produced from 
a source twenty million times as 
hot as the sun.
Anyone who has been rubbing 
soothing ointment onto human 
flesh grilled by the sun can 
readily appreciate the useful­
ness for broiling steaks, or heat­
ing a home, of a source so much 
hotter than the sun.
Much of the research work in 
this field has been carried out 
by the laboratories of the Bell 
Telephone Company’s parent 
corporation in U.S.A. I have not 
been able lo trace any such 
work being undertaken in Ca­
nadian industry.
Telstar thus becomes the first 
widely known application of the 
maser. As this column has pre­
dicted earlier, we can expect 
the coming years to bring many 
other benefits from this new 
scientific frontier, which will 
simplify and cheap many of 
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10 TEARS AGO 
August 1952 
Dr. D. M. Black became acting direc­
tor of the South Okanagan Health Unit 
the flr.st of the month but official an-
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nouncement didn’t come unlil yesterday 
nt tho SOHU meeting.
20 TEARS AGO 
August 1042
Kenny Llnd.nny, contender for Lou 
Sallcn’a bantamweight crown, takes on 
Henry Devine in a six-round match in 
the lncro.«iso box tonight hero In Kelowna,
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1032
Dominion Construction Co. Ltd,, of 
Vancouver, has been given the contract 
for tho construction of the first demon- 
Btrntlon onion warehouse to be built in 
tho volley.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1922
’Ibo Kelownn Ho.spitnl Ladles Aid Wish 
to thank the B.C, Growers for tho uao 
of tho East Kelownn packinghouso for 
tho danco'held last Friday, whicli netted 
over $100,
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1012
Dr, Dickson went to Calgary Rtmdny 
t > nnfer w ithM r. N. llnnkin, Secretary 
of the WcNtern Catuuilnn Irrigation Af- 
socintlnn, lo make arrnnRemcnts for 
their convention to bo held hero ahortly.
“D ear Dr. Molner; My daugh­
ter, 14, has had eczema for 
four years. I was told by one 
doctor that she is allergic to 
certain foods but have not ac­
tually had her tested for them. 
Can you help mo with this 
problem ?~M rs. O.W.F.”
Skin tests aren’t, as a m atter 
of fact, too satisfactory for as­
certaining food allergies, so I 
find no fault wltli your not hav­
ing tried them.
It’s better ordinarily to watch 
what your daughter oats and 
notice whether the eczema be­
comes worse.
A “food diary” is tho way to 
do It—keep record. Common 
offenders include chocolate, sea 
foods, iodized salt, vitamin 
preparations containing iodides, 
onions.
These just came to mind. 
Some other food, perhaps ono 
which is (locllo for most folks, 
can bo a trouble-maker for 
aomcbody.
If Kovernl weeks or months 
of thia approach provide no 
clues, then you very well may 
have a doctor outline an “elim­
ination diet,” which meami 
starting with Ihe jdmplest and 
allergically “ safest” possil)lo 
diet, then gradually adding ono 
more food at a time, watching 
for something that cnuscH a 
skin flare-up. Your daughter 
will have to co-operate by eat­
ing nothing that isn’t included 
in tho diet. OthcrwlHO you won’t 
know where yo\i are.
You’ll need your doctor’.s help 
in setting up tho diet; it's n 
little t(K« complicated to dc- 
(icribo fully here, but in geacrid 
the skin should clear wllliln a 
week or ten days on the original 
diet. 'Hun certain other foods 
are ndde<l, Nlngly, at lulcrvid.s 
of four or five? (lays. If a focsi 
cause.H the trouble, you scratch 
it off the list.
I wonder whether this cro.e Is 
eczema, or accc.ssarlly hi basic­
ally a food allergy. At the apo 
of fourteen ordinary adokt.ccnl
.4
acne is quite frequent—it may 
in addition be Intensified by 
some degree of food allergy 
without that being the main 
cau.sc. It may be worth a visit to 
a skin specialist for his opinion 
of what tho problem really is. 
There’s nothing like accurate 
diagnosis in dealing with nny 
ailment.
Dear Dr. Molner: Our slx- 
ycar-old child lind a light case 
of encephnliti.s following mcn- 
slcH. Would, it make a chold 
unable to concentrato in school? 
Ls there hope of a cure after 
two yenr.s? Are phcnobnrtitnl 
and diiatin habit - forming?— 
Mils. M.D.
Enccphnlltla (inflammation of 
tho brain) sometimc.s occurs 
with measles, but usually clears 
up with time; in tho interim tho 
drugs you mention arc often 
used to prevent convulsions, and 
are not ludrlt-formlng, I fpics- 
tlon whether any greal. loss of 
concentration would ordinarily 
result from such an attack.
Dear Dr. Molner: For 20 
years I have been plagued with 
headaches that seem to origi­
nate In my neck, which is con­
tinually stiff and uncomfortable. 
I am not particularly tense. A 
number of spcclali.sis have 
treated me but without relief. I 
am now 32,
Recently I read of symploins 
resulting from constricted blood 
flow in the neck. Co\dd this bo 
my trouble?--A.Y.
It is doubtful that this wouhl 
bo the cause in a case ns long­
standing as yours. lias your 
neck been X-rayi'd? 1 know of 
one «>xlraordiaary case in which 
1!) different doclor.s were con- 
.'iultcd for an ailing neck and 
couldn’t solvti tho problem un­
til one took X-rays. The others 
failed lo do this. A <icfcct was 
fomal In the s|iine. An opera­
tion broiiglit comiilcte recovery, 
iMIgridmoi me anrilher trouble 
that could Ue la with headache* 
and ten.vlon,)
PEKING (Reuters)—^The lav­
ish and exquisite b a n q u e t s  
which long ago won Peking a 
reputation as one of the world’s 
gastronomic capitals are .still 
available here today in spite of 
widespread food shortages in 
China.
Peking’s famous lacquered 
duck remains the most re­
nowned of this city’s food spe­
cialties. But a wide range of 
dishes in the distinctive styles 
of North China and other re­
gions are served In leading 
restaurants.
High prices put a ^ozen res­
taurants into the “luxury” class 
nnd limit the people able to fre­
quent them, although there has 
been some lowering of prices in 
recent months nnd some re­
strictions appear to havp cased.
Peking citizens nnd foreign 
residents arc again able to 
walk into most top restaurants 
without making reservations, 
choose a few dishes for a rela­
tively simple meal nnd escape 
without having to pay the ex­
tremely high prices which pre­
vailed a year ago.
Tlie situation in Peking, with 
its developing industries, gov­
ernment offices nnd largo num­
bers of resident and vls'tlng 
foreigners, is hardly typical of 
Chinn ns a whole, although 
other big cities generally have 
some top restaurants.
GIVE RATION TICKETS
At the lending rcstnurnnts 
here, Chinese diners surremlcr 
ration liclods according to the 
amount of rice or grain they 
eat wilh their meal. Foreigners 
are not asked for such tickets.
But meat, fish, fowl nnd other 
delicacies, which are in short 
supply nnd sometimes almost 
non-exialent for householders, 
are on the menu, i)rovided that 
one can pjiy (he inlce. Tliero 
are no ralion tickets on these 
food.s,
A, firsi-clnsn meal nt one of 
die half-dozen best restaurants 
in Peking costs 10 to 12 yuan 
(about $4.20 lo $4.00) a person, 
including ric«! wine or liquor.
'i’hcre are (levcrnl restaurants 
which servt' tlie famous lac­
quered duck, the first delicacy 
(I foreigtier Is likely to bo of­
fered here, ’niese ducks, force- 
fed to bring them to plumn- 
ne,‘iti nnd tenderncK.s nt a yo\ing 
age. are filled with water, then 
roa.sted f)vcr open fifimen, which 
grill ihetn on the oulside while 
they are  being steamed inside.
BRISBANE (CP) — Who’d 
really want to eavesdrop on a 
conversation between two pigs?
Researchers a t Australia’s 
Queensland University and Gat^ 
ton Agricultural College are do­
ing it. 'They’ve tape-recorded a 
full vocabulary of grunts and 
snorts and squeals and classi­
fied them to the point where 
they can figure out pretty well 
what the ground-level patter is 
all about.
And the r  e s u 1 1 s so far 
achieved have encouraged plan­
ning for further studies on how 
pigs and other animals “ talk.” 
Dr. Glen McBride, animal 
genetics professor who heads 
tho study, told about it recently 
on a television session,
KEEP IN TOUCH 
He said pigs are an ideal 
animal for language study be­
cause they are “ contact” anim­
als—those who prefer to be in 
actual bodily contact with each 
other. ’They have relatively poor 
eyesight but keen senses of 
hearing and smell.
For m u t u a l  identification, 
pigs use sight and sound. For 
most other communication they 
use only sound.
“ Words” readily Identifiable 
and on record include signals 
for “ where are you?;” “ I’m 
here:” “who are you?;” look 
out!:” “ help me.”
Other sounds get across mes­
sages on food and feeding, obe­
dience, belligerence and humil­
ity.
All the sounds are concerned 
with emotions and since pigs 
lack tho human ability to con­
vey non-emotlonnl Information, 
it may be assumed that they 
are not gossips.
The Ycsenrchcrs found tlint 
the sound most used by pigs is 
ono expressing satisfaction with
CANADIAN BRIEFS
IN DEMAND
VICTORIA (C P i-A n  increas­
ing shortage of skilled workers 
is reported by the National Em ­
ployment Service, with shipyard 
welders nnd aircraft mechanics 
especially in demand,
WICHTERN VEGETABLES
EDMONTON (CP) — More 
than 16,000 acres of vegetables 
w ere grow n In Alberta in 10(11. 
’Die F'nrmors Union of Alberta 
reports they included 14,000 
acres of |X)tntoe», 600 of corn, 
3.10 in cucuml>ors, 300 In cab­
bage nnd 200 in onions,
SMALL COSTS
QUEBEC (CP)—It cost the 
Cutliolle school commission of 
Quebec $227,072 Inst year to ad­
minister a budget of 111.000.000 
—ulMut two per cent, which n 
spokesman said compares with 
perhap.s eight to 10 per cent in 
private enterprise.
POPULAR THEATRE
DF.Ell LSI.AND, N.B. (CP)~- 
Tlie Chocolate Cove Playhouse, 
the only theatre in the Mari- 
llme provlneeH offering profes­
sional summer stock produc­
tions, has opened its fourth *en- 
«on.
their “ togetherness.”
Recordings show this basic 
grunt of contentment is continu­
ous as they move about the 
pen in bodily contact.
CALLS PIGLETS
If they become separated the 
grunt becomes slightly changed 
to a “location” call. ’This ia 
often used by baby pigs when 
they stray from the mother. The 
sow gives a responding location 
call and brings the straying 
piglet—and all others in the lit­
ter—to her nose.
’The sow’s feeding call Is dif­
ferent, for when she signals 
“come and get it,” all the pig­
lets travel at top gear to action 
stations on the udder—not to 
her nose.
Another distinctive grunt is 
the “ threat,” used when strang­
ers meet nnd there is much 
mutual sniffing.
It is also given when an ob­
server approaches a litter or 
when pigs, separated by a 
fence, run up and down each 
side snorting a t each other. 
There is no mistaking the 
meaning of the snorts and their 
accompanying motions, says 
McBride.
The “do ns you’re told” or 
discipline call is a modification 
of the threat grunt.
STAND BACK
Ono of Its moat important 
uses is when tho sow warns 
new-born piglets to “ stand off” 
so they won’t be crushed while 
.she rises.
All souenl sounds are unhappy 
ones, McBride says. There are 
no squenls of delight.
Tho distress squeals are given 
nt all levels nnd nt nil Inten­
sities from mild protest to tlie 
shrill plei'clng crv of a pig be­
ing roughly handled.
A most distinctive squeal is 
that of submiHslon, emitted by 
the vanquished in n fight. I t is 
tho "townl-in-thc-ring’’ signal 
nnd as soon ns it Is given ono 
grunt of sntisfnctlon from tho 
victor ends tho bntUo.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESfl
Aug. 2, 1002 . . .
Adolf Hitler nssumcd com­
plete r>ower in Germany 
when President von Blnden- 
burg died 28 years ago to­
day—in 1034. It was Imme­
diately decided to merge the 
chnncellorshlp n n d  presi­
dency nnd Hitler also bc- 
, cnme supremo commander 
of tho nrmcd forces,
1858—tho British govern­
ment ostnbllshed tho colony 
of British Columbia, com­
prising the mainland terri­
tory of Iho region.
1022—Tho Inventor of tho 
telephone, Alexander Ora- 
ham Beil, died.
BIBLE BRIEF
’Tlie I/ord Is nn my side; I 
will not fear: wbst esn roan do 
unto me?—I’snim 118:6,
Take the I/)id 's burden upon 
you nnd you shnli find Bis 
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Lakeview Heights Residents 
Enjoy The Summ er Holidays
BItTHDAY PARTY tfinilly «pent « few day* of iheir
Mri Peter Pearson gave » hfjliday in North Vancouver at 
garden party for Herhnda, re- the home of Sirs. B etum ’s sis- 
teiiUy, to celebrate her fourth ter, Mrs. E. F. Mulhern. Gail 
birthday. Many young guests en- and Janie stayed on, returning
Joyed raddling In the pool, play 
in f In the garden and the birth­
day tea. Invited were; Donna 
Dickson, Debbie and Carol Dou- 
illard, Joey Subu, Jacqueline, 
Weitdy and Robbie Creese, Caro! 
and Bobby Brown and Marla 
VanT Hoff. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Subu and Mrs. W. H. Creese.
home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Green­
wood. Beverly and Sharon en­
joyed a week's camping at 
' ' '  rislma Lake, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beiiuzi
Family M em bers 
M eet For Picnic 
At W estbank
Once in awhile the scattered 
Currie family holds a picnic ao 
that they may not st^end too 
many years without a re-union. 
Last Sunday was the day sot for 
the latest picnic, and at GcUatly 
Bay many members gathered to 
enjoy a happy time recalling 
past events.
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Currie 
planned this occasion and com­
ing from Kamloops were the 
former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Arm­
strong and their son-in-law and 
daughter.
Mr, and Mrs. Eric Loken and 
somt Ronnie and Dennis also 
were there, as were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Bawden and family 
from Peachland. Westbank re la­
tives included, besides the
Currie family; Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Cornish, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cornish: Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Busch and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Van, all with their families, 
or a t least members of those 
families still a t home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley, 
Margaret. Marie and John spent
Use weekend camping at Yard 
and Creek Government Campsite, 
aivd at the summit of Mount 
ReveUtokc.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Pearson recently 
were Mrs. Pearson’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Bernard Bradley and their chil­
dren, Westbrook, Byron, Danila, 
Kitty and Madrilena from Chic­
ago, The two boys who are keen 
fi.-ihermen remained for an ex­
tended vacation with the Pear­
sons and have enjoyed some 
fine fishing.
WEST8YDE SQUARES 
Ray Fredeirckson of Summer­
iand, George Fyall of Kelowna 
and Glen Cunnings from Kim­
berly were the caller* for th* 
Westsyde Scjuares summer 
party night on Monday evening, 
in the Westbank Community 
Hall. A lively crowd enjoyed 
the dancing, and refreshments 
were obtainable from the mobile 
canteen from Kelowna and the 
club provided ‘cherries and apri­
cots, which were evidently much 
appreciated by the visiting danc­
ers, Bouquets of gladiolas de­
corated the hall for this occa­
sion.
t i ' f  ''iii' ft Kii'SiJ i-
AROUND TOWN
.........
Mr. and Mr*, r r tn k  Fitt. 
former Ketowaian* who ara aow
Uving in Los Atif*!**. 
guests of Mr, a « l Mrs, LealM 
i |  iSiepbeos. Mr. and Mr*. Fttt,
' who were well kno'wa here lor 
their work with tha "Kaknma 
IJtUe Theatre, cama to Kelowna | 
to attend the Lucai-Law w«l- 
ding which took place last Sat­
urday night.
Mr. Ron Powell, publisher of 
the Cranbrook Courier, was a 
visitor in K tbw na and Verecn 
this week. He attended the 
Class A Advertisers' meeting in 
Veniaa and while in Kelowtr# 
was the guest of Mr. and Mr*. 
Ronald Wade, Abbott Street, for 
two days. Mr. Powell is well 
known ia the Okanagan having 
been formerly sports editor of 
Kamloopa Sentinel and later its 
editor, then editor of th* Prince 
G ^ rg e  Citlaen and later editor 
of the Cariboo Observer, Qucs* 
nel,
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Q arka of 
Tod Inlet, V.I. are on a camp­
ing trip In Westbank with to . 
and Mr*. Alec Thorpe of Nan 
aimo. Pat and Janet Clarke are 
accompanying their parents 
while Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe are 
holidaying with their grandson 
David.
FRE-WEDDINO PARTIES
Among the many pre-wedding 
parties held in Vancouver in 
honor of Miss Eileen Cryder- 
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Cryderman of Kelowna, 
whose marriage to Mr. Garfield 
Puder of Creston and Vancou
Road, while Mr. Schraai, who is 
a teacher, attends summer 
achool hi Edmontoa.
Mr*. Pauiin# Stivith aM  family 
have come back to the Okana­
gan to live after an absence in 
aa.sk* tchewsn.
Visitors tr the Rmiaad district 
this week include Mr. and Mr*. 
W. E. Gocrtsen of Sydney. B.C.. 
Mrs. O, Freeman, of 100 Mile 
House; Mr, Rickey Gordon of 
Quill Lake, Saikatchewao: Mr. 
Gordon Halbach of Quiii Lake, 
Saskatchewan; t o .  Walter Her- 
man from Armstrong, and 
Messrs Carry Gustav sen, Nor­
man I jtmming. Brian Bechlhold, 
and Mr. and to * . J .  H. Spangler 
with Larry and Betty, all from 
Lamming Mills.
OKANAQAN MliRlOM
Guest* recently registered at
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been t o .  and Mr*. L. Davis 
and family, Victoria; Mr. and 
to * . J, McMulleij, Mrs. D, 
Maudiley and children. Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Stubbs, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Hamiih David- 
scm and family. West Vancou­
ver; Dr. and Mrs. Harold Kline. 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Crooks, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Bradley and three 
grandchildren, SanU Cruz, Cal.; 
t o ,  and Mrs. J, S. Charleaworth, 
Edmonton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heyman, 
who were married earlier this 
month in Vancouver, have re­
turned lo their home on Eldor­
ado Road.
Stayutg in the Kuipers cottage
LUXURIOUS M INK HAT
By TRACY ADRIAN
Ralston, one of America’s 
top milliners, created this 
luxurious mink dome in jas­
mine white. Ib e  hat com- 
piclely covers the coiffure and
is worn back, off the forehead,
A wide brim of mink give* the 
effect of an upturned brim, A 
matching scarf carries out 
the luxurious look.
er took place last Friday even- Hobson Road, are Mr. and
PARISIAN EVENINGS
A course in household science 
was first offered in Canada at a 
school established in 1882 by the 






From Tricosa of Pari.s 
comes this opulent ensemble 
created of knitted brown and 
gold lame. Designed to star 
a t late day and evening 
parties it will shine from early 
fall right throhgh the holidays, 
’The cover-up jacket has a
novel braid trim on the col- 
larless neck, the two high set 
pockets, cuff.s nnd hemline, 
as well as on the front closing. 
With the coat is worn a lim 
sheath dress with brief sleeves 
nnd neckline trimmed in 
matching braid.
Visitors From The Prairies 
Spend Holidays In Rutland
Mr. David Fader, lay minis-, Mrs. George Moore, 
ter a t the United Church, Wells.
B.C., was guest minister a t |.  Mrs. Arthur Munday returned 
the Rutland United Church on 
Sunday morning last. Mr..Fader 
is a t present holidaying at 
Oyama,
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Burnell have 
been their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr, and Mrs, Ray Bosch 
of Edmonton, Alta., and grand­
son, Billy .Bosch, who were here 
to attend the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs, Burnell’s son Verne,
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
a rival who hangs around my 
home day and night, monopo­
lizes my husband’s time and 
attention, takes over our dinner 
conversation, and even invades 
the bedroom. Her name is Base­
ball and I ’m sick of her.
My husband is seldom at nome 
for dinner during the vzeek, 
but whenever he is, w’e have 
to watch a game, I wouldn’t 
dare to open up my mouth dur­
ing a play. When we go to bed 
he always has a game on the 
radio. He falls asleep around 
the seventh inning. ’Ihe radio 
bothers m e so I sleep on a lum­
py cot downstairs. He calls 
this “unfriendly,”
Ann, I  like baseball and have 
learned a great deal about it, 
but 1 think there’s a time and 
place for it. He knows how I feel 
i3ut it doesn’t seem to matter. 
Shall I just continue to suffer 
with it as I  have for tho last 
14 years? — F.O.B.
Dear F. 0 . B, Rejoice in the 
knowledge that your rival is an 
inanimate, seasonal thing. Also 
on the plus .side — can’t you 
see that it’s boyi.sh infatuation 
(and not true love) or he would 
not fall asleep in the seventh 
Inning?
Dear Ann Landers; It did 
my heart good to read that 
letter from Maple Leaf who 
believes it is perfectly all right 
for a woman wlio is separated 
from her husband (though not 
divorced) to go out with men. 
Usually. I agree with 'YOU, but 
thl,s time I was on the other 
side, ,
Maple I.enf'.s colorful descrip­
tion of Canadn’u divorce law.s 
was not nn exaggcrntion. Until 
this nrohalc logbilution is chang­
ed there will be no place in 
society for tl\c woman whoso 
first )narrlage was a ml.stake.
Tlicrc i.s no alternative for wo­
men wlio are iegali.v oliain"d 
but living alone. Tlvey are sunk 
unle.s.s they accept dates, Mar­
ried women never include us 
because they are fearful their 
husbands mav find us a ttrac­
tive. Single girls are trying to 
.snag men themselves, so they 
aren't going to include us either.
My advice to Maple Leaf is to 
use discretion, Her reputation 
will not be sullied. ’TVup friends 
will understand there Is no other 
way, ’The re.st of the loudmouths 
don’t count. If you are fair, 
Ann Ijinders, voii will nrlnj 
this letter NEVER-NEVER 
LAND
Dear N ever-N ever: Tlmnk 
you for your letter. It reRectcd 
other Canadians who wrote in 
suooort of Maple I,enf.
My rmsition that married wo­
men .shotdd not V>e dating still 
stand-s. However, let’s hope this 
furor tnay help lo nchieve sound­
er Icgblation for Cnnndians.
Dear Ann LandcrH: 1 just 
read (he letter |n vour column 
e'v'ot lilit'd dates. You reeni to 
1. ' all in favor of then\, in fact 
.MSI ni.ake it .sound like nn ex­
citing adventure.
tVhat do think nlKiut a 
girl belli}; picl:cd u)i if t)ie fel­
low lookr rcfocctable? This is 
even tno.-e (uivenbuou’i and a 
uhole (o! more sensible than 
t bknci date. After all, when
a girl accepts a blind date she 
has to  take someone else’s word 
that the guy Is all right. Don’t
you think a girl is safer if she
sizes up the fellow and decides 
for herself? If he gets sm art
she can always tell him to get
lost.
Several of us girls have talked 
this over during lunch and we 
want your opinion. — MODERN 
hUSSES
Dear Misses: A blind date is 
an arrangement made by a 
mutual friend who knows some­
thing about both parties. This 
is Infinitely safer than deciding 
a t a glance whether a man is 
married, a dope pusher, or psy­
chopath or heave)! knows what.
The girl who gets picked up 
admits, in a  sense, that no one 
she knows will invite her out 
so she’s willing to take a chance 
on a stranger. Suoh a girl puts 
a cheap price-tag on her com­
pany.
Other recent visitors of M r 
and Mrs, Burnell were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack  Burnell, of Unity, 
Saskatchewan, and their grand­
daughter, Miss Helen Burnell, 
also of Unity, and visiting them 
from Laporte, Sask., were Mr. 
and Mrs, Jam es Keller. Mrs. 
Keller is also a granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skcith 
and their four children of New 
Dayton, Alberta, are visiting 
Mrs. Skeith’s parents, Mr. and
TWIN, 100, DIES
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP)—One 
of the few sets of centenarian 
twins has been parted by death. 
Mrs. Amelia Sandman Brat- 
berg, who observed her ICOlh 
birthday in Wisconsin last April 
while her sister, Mrs. Adelia 
Essmiller, was kept at home in 
Great Bend, Kas., by failing 
health died Monday night nt a 
nursing home.
home Wednesday from the Kel­
owna General Hospital, where 
she has been a patient for the 
past few weeks.
VACATIO.V BIBLE SCHOOL
The Rutland United Church 
basement hall was the scene of 
the closing session of the Vaca­
tion Bible School on Friday 
evening last. The school had 
been in operation from July 17 
with around 40 children attend­
ing, and many of the parents of 
the children were present for 
the final session.
There was an interesting pro­
gram of action songs, plays, 
scriptural verses and church 
hymns, in which each depart­
ment gave a good account of the 
lessons learned in the past ten 
days. Eoch of these departments 
also had on display a table of 
hand work, that had been done 
by tho children, which they 
afterwards took home. Many 
of the parents voiced their 
gratitude to the teachers for the 
good work accomplished. In 
charge of the junior department 
were Rev. Arthur Mundy, Mrs. 
Ron Lentz and Mrs. Wallace 
Paul; primary department, Mrs. 
Max Day, and Mrs. Kelly 
Slater; kindergarten, Mrs. Brian 
Duggan and Mrs. W. D. Quig­
ley.
ing, was a shower for thirty 
classmate* of the bride-elect 
hosted by Mrs, Gordon Robert­
son; a Wcdnesdsy evening psrty 
for relatives and old fsmlly 
friends held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Dtvid Campbell, 
and a supper party held a t the 
Georgian Tower* for the bridal 
party, relatives and friends, at 
which Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Pudor, parents of tho groom, 
were the host and hostess.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Harding, Leon Avenue are Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Cameron and 
their two children from Guelph, 
Ontario, and Mrs. J. S. Gregory 
and her daughter GiUlan from 
Prince Rupert, B.C
Mrs. Herga Riches is enjoy­
ing a  three week’s visit in Kel­
owna with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, J . F. Fumerton,
Mrs. M. L. Kuipers’ daughter, 
Mrs. John Barrat and three chil­
dren of North Vancouver.
8PECLAL FOR PIKE , three to four tablespoon* ol
Fine sauce for a meal of i chopped horseradish Into two 
pikefish is made by stirring!cups of tliin white sauce.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fiessel 
of Regina spent the past week 
in Kelowna as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Fiessel while 
visiting relatives and old friends 
here.
for a blackout i« SO Riitttbt rs ur Teis— Rcduclfti^ SSOQ 
each num ber drHivR thhreaiiei to  a mtnimwm prize o# 
$1,500, P1a\m  »rt' ettgibtc Tor Hk m a|or p m e nt 
?ime dwrtnji fhi* jinme, pm e jtatl wlooer detmnUrop 
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HERE’S ALL TOD HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT fl.OO EACH PROM ANY 
OP THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
.Apsey Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
Benvoulln Serrlcc — Blue Haven Cafe — llrldKo Hcrvlce 
Station — CapoMi Oroocry — Central Bnrhcr.s — Copp 
Shoo Store — Coop’* Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed’* 
Grocery -  Olenmore Store -  Health rrodnct* -  Hi-\Vny 
Service — K.L.O, Royalite - -  Indnatrlal Service — .lohii’* 
Gen(;irBl Store — Lakeview Grocery — Marin’s Barhcr 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Muffford Store — IVoplo’a 
Lood Market -~ Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy SupercHc — 
Sid a Grocery -  Tilile’a Orlil -  VaUey Grocery -  Mission 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery ~  KLO Grocery — Llp.sett 
Motors - -  l^aaler Alotdrs ■— Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri,
White's Service, J . D. Dion & Son. Finn’s 
Johnny’s Barber Siiop; 
PF-ACHLAND: Orocny; WESTBANK: Froien Food
Lockers: WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
CAME NO. 10
Numbers Drown 'This Week
B 4 5 6 7 9 13 U
I 16 19 20 21 22 26 27
N  34 35 36 37 38 41 42 43 45
G 47 49 50 60
0 6 1  6.3 65 67 68 69 71 73
WINNERS O F  G A M E  NO. 9
Mr. Fred Plich*, Ofiovoo.ii. B.C.
Mr.*. C. A. H ah lw cg ,  2707 .Tilth A ve,.  V. rnoii 
M rs .  D orothy J a k e s ,  2807 .latli S t r e e t ,  V enu iu  
M rs .  K erry  M or r is se y ,  D.O. Hov l ') l ,  M er r i t t  
M r. John  J m a y o f f ,  o 'o  T. L. Browiio, HI! 1,
C a m p  Rond, Winfield
SiwaBored by T h e  C atho lic  Aid Soeiciv
Visiting Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
Gowan are Mr. and Mr*. G tr- 
land and Miss Rosemary Gar­
land from Courtenay, Vancou­
ver Island.
Mr. and Mrs, A, C. McGougan
of Vancouver with , Bey and 
Campbell are spending a month 
m Kelowna at McFall’s Resort
Dr. and Mrs. AUan McKenzie 
of Vancouver arrived last week­
end for a two week vacation at 
the Scottish Cove Resort.
^ to .  and Mrs. J . Kaufman and 
tnGir daughter Connie motored 
to Vancouver for a few days 
last week and were accompan­
ied on their return trip by Mrs 
B. McWilliams, R.N., of New 
Westminster who spent the 
weekend with them in Kelowna
Mrs. Walter Schram and fam­
ily from the Peace River district 
arc spending the summer with 
Mr. Schram’s parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Roy Schram. Gertzmar
PREMIUM
Jalmain Offers 
T-Line For Fall |
PARIS (Reutens)—Pierre Bal-| 
main showed a T - line on 
the second day of the Paris win­
ter fashion showings.
His silhouette, suggesting In­
creased shoulder-breadth alx)ve 
tall unbroken body column, 
contrasted with the Eiffel Tower 
effect produced by Pierre Car­
din Monday with slender suit 
ackets falling low over skirts 
with sunburst pleats.
Like Cardin, Balmain had 
hemlines down to the top of the 
calf—but he has done this in 
previous seasons when other 
m ajor Paris houses were show­
ing kneecap lengths.
Balmain featured tranquil de­
signs.
Broader shoulders, cut without 
padding, and mounted sleeves 
contrasted w i t h  the narrow 
poor’’ shoulder look which has 
emerged elsewhere.
He showed a lightly fitted and 
elongated suit jacket, often remi­
niscent of an English riding 
habit.
Dresses, s t i l l  the simple 
sheath he put on the fashion 
m ap 10 years ago, this year had 
a slightly h i g h e r  waistline, 
achieved through cummerbunds 




Small tears are sewn and 
buttons are replaced free of 
charge when you have your 
garments dry cleaned by us.
“Cleaning Is An Art”
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Phone for Free Pick-Up and Delivery Sendee 
1045 Eliis St. PO 2-5102
Y Q P l l
l i K i e
on your
<2(NADIAN MONEY!
AUGUST 3  AM) 4  ONLY!
applicable only to nmount involved In
any purchase of . . . 
perfume products
or . . .
S A N S  S O K I S
Dyck's D R U G S  Ltd.
ll ilKlil Alr-Cnndittoncd D rug  .Store"
•  I’lU lSCIllPTIO.N D nUG GLS'lR  •  n E A U T iC IA N fl 
I l c m i l id  A n - .  ii( St, P a u l  PO 2-3.3.13
m
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for fret! home delive.ru phone 
PO 2-2224
This idy«rlli«ment is nat pubdshsd or dispisYSd tty Ihetiiiuor Contral Batrd or tli* eovenwtWt ef Irltlllt CehimWL-**)
GEOGRAPHY GRIM
Tourists Enthused But 
Don t Know Way About
" VERNON (Staff) — Many Ca*|Columb!a and expressed the;Okanagan. She knew she 
nadlans as well as their Ameri-!opinion that it contained a popu- in it in Vernon, but had no
ilcan cousins are ignorant of jhtlon of more than one milUiMi. Kelowna and Penticton as 
I British Columtda geographical jMrs. Edward P. Mainard, of as other cities were In the 
locations and politics an lafor-iWinnipeg wasn't sure about the lay.
rnal surv’ey by The Daily j .......................... ... ........ ....... ...............................
Courier Indicated here jester-
LOWDOWN ON OKANAGAN
Mr. and Mra. Wilf Maelver, down on Okanagan fruits from among the first to cross the
from the fruit growing conn- Vernon Chamber of Com- new Rogers Pass in the Trans-
try  of Niagara on the Lake, merco secretary Ed Evans. Canada highway. They plan to
Ontario, a re  getting the low- right. The Maclver’s were spend two months in British
Columbia and will take In the 
Penticton Peach Festival and 
Kelowna Regatta.
(Courier Staff Photo).
Hordes Of W ater Skiers 
A Hazard' On Kal Lake
By ALLEYNE TULL 
Lumby Correspondtnt
Sooner or la ter some human 
who is also a news reporter is 
going to have the painful task of 
writing about an ‘avoidable’ ski­
ing fatality on one of our lakes. 
Then there will be known heart­
break and mourning so the re­
port will be worded with care 
and consideration.
Besides criticism that is too 
late is just as pathetic as the 
•'world’s wonder”  who with gay 
Ignorance will have to admit to 
causing such accident. The still 
sane need to spend just one 
hour on the rail of the lookout 
any hot Sunday afternoon and 
take a good hard look at Kala- 
malka, then think, before it has
to be re-named The Lake of Dis­
aster.
The first shocker will be the 
realization that the quantity of 
boats rippling the ‘many colors’ 
has doubled if not tripled in the 
past two years. ’The responsible 
have got to some how convince 
the gay dogs that the surface of 
this lake is quickly getting down 
to just square yards per boat 
and skier.
According to some who should 
know a t least two-thirds of the 
skiers feel very professional, 
despite the fact that all they 
have really learned it to stand, 
balance, hang on and if need 
be let go. Worse still, fa r more 
of the boat drivers ju st haven’t 
a clue about correct steering for 
their skiers safety.
Control Of Novices
A Kelowna skier with 10 sum­
mers of daily workouts once 
commented that "an expert 
skier can be hard put for control 
when a bum driver starts mak­
ing with the loop, yet a good 
driver can control the novice on 
the tow line.’’
It would seem that the boat 
and skier who need a country 
mile to operate in are going to 
have to learn better because
such space no longer exists 
Long-time boaters compare 
most of them to the elated speed 
happy six-year-old' cm his brand 
new bike who feels the entire 
road is his for the taking and 
the world must take care.
TRIAL AND ERROR
One such person said. "We 
were able to learn by tria l and 
error because we had as much
Ff
room as Henry Ford’s first cus­
tomers. But today’s new drivers 
of water vehicles needs to learn 
and pass examinations just as 
do today’s car drivers—especi­
ally if they are going to tow 
skiers. Possibly we even need a 
boater’s learning licence. Cer­
tainly we need an official in­
struction book.”
Concern has also been press­
ed about blind parents and their 
teenagers. “Ma and P a are so 
dashed pvoud of one in the boat 
and the other staying up on 
those skiis, that they don’t 
even see near collisions. Some 
day someone is going to get a 




Winter Carnival float and 
Qiieen Diane Davidson ap­
peared in the Penticton Peach 
Festival parade at noon to­
day. The parade was billed 
as the biggest in the 15-year 
history of the festival and 
took more than an hour to 
watch from any given vantage 
point.
In addition Vernon’s Fire 
Department comic engine also 
appeared in the parade.
City Kiwanis 
Were "Kings
VERNON (Staff) — Eleven 
Vernon Kiwanlans and their 
wives have returned from Ta 
coma. Wash., and according to 
club president Alan Hassell they 
were "treated like kings and 
had the most wonderful days 
of their lives.”
The Vernon president was the 
recipient of a key to the city 
presented by Tacoma c i t y  
councilman Jerry  Bott a t  the 
inter-club meeting held in the 
Washington city on July 25. 
The Vernon visitors provided 
entertainment on that occasion.
The Canadian visitors occu­
pied a full week enjoying fa­
cilities provided by the South 
Tacoma Kiwanis Ciub. Living in 
trailers owned by their hosts, 
side trips were made to the 
Pacific coast summer home of 
South Tacoma Kiwanis prest 
dent Fritz Beckman; a cruise 
on Puget Sound aboard two 
luxurious yachts, one owned and 
skippered by a millionaire; a 
golf tournament and a salmon 
feed.
Of course, since the trip  was 
organized with the World’s Fair 
in mind, a visit was made to 
that show at Seattle.
The trip to Tacoma repaid 
visit made by the South Tacoma 
members to Vernon two years 
ago. Arrangements were in the 
hands of inter-club chairman 
Ron Gilbert.
day.
’Thousands of tourists have en­
tered Vernon since the opening 
of the Rogers Pass Monday 
mostly from Ihe Western prov­
inces and Motels-Hotels in Ver­
non have been filled to capacity.
At one motel, where lour 
Manitoba cars lined the drive­
way, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sandberg of Winnipeg were 
asked their reaction to the 
Rogers Pass, Okanagan and 
British Columbia generally. 
’Their immediate response was 
overwhelmingly enthusiastic, 
but their knowledge of B.C. 
cities was something else.
Said Mrs. Sandberg: "We lo\-e 
Vernon and plan to see Kelowna 
when we’re at the Coast.”
SOMEWHERE NEAR 
Mrs. Sandberg admitted she 
thought the home of the Inter­
national Regatta was "some­
where near" Vancouver. When 
told It was but 38 miles south 
of Vernon, still In the heart of 
the famous Okanagan, they 
changed plans to drive to the 
coast via the Canyon route and 
Hope to visit tho Penticton 
Peach Festival.
Mrs. George Mandot of Por­
tage la Prairie thought Vancou­
ver w ^  the capital of British
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Coorki'i VcraiKi Rnreaa, CwndkM Moct 
TcfeplMiM U sdei 2-7419
was. “ But you’ll have to excuso 
ideajm e,” she said. "This Is tha 
first lime In m y  life Tve been 
* out of Manitoba . . . and British 
Columbia is wtMiderful.’’ 
Meanwhile the Tourist Bureau 
at the Chamber of Commerce ia 
doing its utmost to cducsta 
people on aixi about the Okan­
agan. Secretary Manager Ed 
Evans reports hundreds ol 
tourists daily seeking informa­
tion of Vernon and the Okan­
agan.3919 91
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POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) — Stanley 
Medynskl was fined $10 and 
costs in police court today for 
allowing his 15%-year-old son to 
drive a motor vehicle without a 
driver’s licence. Mrs. Medynskl 
appeared on behalf of her bus 
band.
William Brown was fined $10 
and costs for speeding an auto­
mobile he was driving. David 
Sollows was fined $10 and costs 
for having Inadequate mufflers 
on his vehicle.
Jack Alfred Wilson was fined 
$50 and costs for driving without 
due care and attention. George 
Langtry was fined $25 and 
costs for driving a car when his 
driver’s licence had expired.
Vacation Time Enjoyed 
By Visitors At Enderby
ENDERBY (Corrcspondcnt)- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lidstone re­
cently spent a short visit to their 
summer cottage at Mabel Lake. 
Also spending a few days at 
Mabel Lake were Mr. and Mrs.
. Reimer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rands 
J r . have returned to Mabel Lake 
to continue p art of their sum­
m er vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel have 
returned home after a stay at 
Mabel Lake. Before returning 
home they entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. McNabb, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Rugg, of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. F . Gervais and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. E . Llpton, of 
Vancouver, were recent visitors 
in the district. Mr. and Mrs. 
Llpton formerly resided in the 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden 
berg of Calgary were recent 
visitors to the home of Mrs. 
Vandenberg’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Baird. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vandenberg had motored with 
two friends to Vancouver to 
visit her grandmother.
and daughter Kim of VancoU' 
ver are spending a holiday at 
the home of Mrs. Gervais' par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. H. A. Mc­
Nabb. Mrs. Gervais motored to 





Then you’ll want roomy ac­
commodation,designed to allow 
you to put in an extra bed If you 
need it. You may want cooking 
facilities for those snacks and 
to prepare the formula . . .  or 
prepara your own meals If you 
wish.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brina- 
comt>e have returned from 
Wood Lake to spend several 
days at the home of their aunt 
and imcle, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rands of Enderby.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Bennett of 
Chilliwack have returned to their 
home after spending a few 
weeks working on their sum­
m er home a t  Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCallum 
of Vancouver, were also recent 
visitors to the lake spending a 
holiday during the summer 
month.
Stan Beric returned home 
from a trip to Vancouver.
You will also want a quiet, 
clean, homey atmosphere, and
yet wiR want to be close to such 
attractions at English Bay, 
Stanley Park, Queen EUiabei^ 
Theatre and department store*.
Yes, you’ll want aU of these 
and you'U want them to be 
economical . . . and you will 





Phone M utual S-83U
NL-AL ROUNDUP
Red Sox' Billy Monbouquette 
Pitches Near Perfect Shutout
Like most members of the fly to right In the secopd and , a
pitching fraternity, B o s t  o n's 
Billy Monbouquette has his 
good days and bad. When he’s 
good, he’s very good,: and when 
he’s bad, he’s horrid.
'The hefty right-hander was 
very, very good. Wednesday 
night in fact, h e . was almost 
perfect. The, 25-yeaiM)ld native 
of Medford, Mass., hurled the 
season’s fourth no-hit, no-run 
game, a 1-0 triumph over Chi­
cago White Sox in which only 
ono lYiaii reached baso.
"The finest game 1 have ever 
seen in the majors.’’ Red Sox 
manager Mike HiBBlna pro­
claimed.
Monbouquette had l>ccn hav­
ing his troubles ol late. A 
mainstay of the Boston staff (or 
two seasons, he lind been 
knocked out In hl.s last four 
starts, allowing 17 runs in 10 2-3 
Innings, hadn’t pitched a com­
plete game since June 27 and 
hadn’t  won since July 8.
But he was the mnjter of the 
situation Wednesday night. Only 
a second - inning wnlk to A1 
Smith siYOlled a pcrlcct game 
'There were only two difficult 
chances, Charlie Mnxwcll’.s long
blooper over second by Sherm 
Lollar in the fifth. Monbo re­
tired the last 22 men in order.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, the first - place New 
York Yankees retained their six 
game margin over. Los Angeles 
by sweeping a pair from Wash­
ington Senators 64  and 5-2 in 
11 Innings. ’The Angels also won 
two, beating Cleveland Indians 
2-1 and 8-4 in 10 innings. De­
troit ’Tigers took two from Kan­
sas City Athletics 6-5 and 0-1. 
Mlnne.sota Twln.s outlasted Bal 
timore Orioles 3-1 in 11 innings.
Just how far is up for Cin­
cinnati’s rambuqctious Reds?
Tliat is tho big question today 
in the National League, whore 
the bounce - back Reds are us 
ing Frank Robinson’s big bat 
ns a battering ram  in an at­
tempt to gain admittance to the 
throne room for the second cou' 
sccutivo year,
Successfully blending the 1061 
pennant - winning formula of 
n big blow by Most Valuable 
Player Robinson nnd tight pitch 
ing. the red - hot Reda have 
reeled off 13 victories in 54 
games — five latest a 54 con­
quest of St. Louis Cardinals 
Wedne.sday night.
Robinson, the,MVP off a .323 
batting average with 37 homers 
and 124 runs batted in last sea­
son, hit his 20th homer against 
tho Cards, brought his RBI to­
ta l to 87 and upped his batting 
mark to .338. At the same time, 
Jim  ’TOoolo limited St. Louis 
to five hits.
The triumph moved the third-
place Reds within 7% games of 
leavue-leading Los Angeles end 
within 2% of second-place Han 
Francisco. The Dodgers were 
belted 0-1 by Pittsburgh Pirates 
while the Giants bowed 3-2 to 
Chicago Cubs in 10 innings.
Elsewhere in the NL, Mil­
waukee Braves shut out Hous­
ton Colts 3-0 behind Bob Shaw 
nnd Philadelphia Phillies out- 
.slugged New York Mets 11-9.
*1* U o w - C w w l  W  ••••
In order to service tbe people of Kelowna better die 





(Across the street from the Ogopogo)
Fruit Market
locally grown fruit and vege­
tables to assure the people of 
Kelowna freshest of produce 
at all times,
APRICOTS NOW AT 
THEIR BEST
Open from 8  a.m. to  10 p.m. 
7  days a w eek
Little League 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ken- 
nedj', from nearby Delta de­
feated North Vancouver’s l.ynn 
Volley 4-0 in the socond game 
of tho British Columbia I.ittlo 
Lon«\ic finals WedncMhiy r.lght.
Tho Delta team now meets 
F.a»t Trail AH-Stars tonight In 
the semi-final,
Vancouver D u  n h a r. which 
downed Vancouver Rovith Slope 
'Tuefida.v night meelji tho Vic­
toria Nationals Friday.
Saturday’s finals will deter­
mine the British Columbia team 
•to' «divistooiil' •Hniili ling,. Vnnmo,
In v S o r ia  Aug. 10. I 2-7410,
3 4 .  H elp  W a n t e d ,
VERNON 
B0YSI-43IRLSI 
Good hustling boya o r girls can 
make extra pocket money 
livering papers in Vernon for 
Tho Dolly Courier when routes 
nre nvailablo, Wo will bo having 
some ro\ites open from tlmo to 
time. Good compact iwites.
Also need two Ijoya foFj down­
town street sales. Con earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, ’Iho Daily 
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In Canadian w hiskies-lt's 
CANADIAN CLUB
very light with distinctive flavour.
In S co tch -it's  
BALLANTINE'S
blefilded in Sootland from 
fine aged whiskies.
In R um s-it's
N i A B A C A  Whito Lobdl or Black
Label, In tho exotic netting.
In G in s-it’s
C R Y S T A L )  London Dry, Flavour-
Distilled from Imported Botanlcals.
\
You can be sure you a re  buying 
known fine quality when you 
select th ese  brands.
t . .
TKfJ Uviitlieiniftl li m  ptihWed or dlipt»yi8l hy tii« Uqiior Conlret Soitd er by the Ci^efnmeai of British Celumbii.
VERNON 
READERS!















B j R O B IN  BRQWN
(C otiritr S|MMr'f £iBtort
A  %bit to tbe Meuioriat Arena ibis Saturday 
ftight Will s t r s e  a threefold purpose—namely to take 
In a hockey game, to escape from the heat for a 
couple of hours and last but no means least the 
chance to contribute to a very worthy cause.
Visitors and natives alike w ill have the oppor­
tunity to watch the 1961-62 Allan Cup Champion 
Trail Smoke Eaters take on the Okanagan All-Stars 
in an exhibition game starting at eight o'clock at 
the local shinny sheet.
The game is being sponsored by the local Shrin- 
ers’ club with the proceeds going to the Shrinef 
hospitals for crippled children. Apart from the fact 
that the game itself w ill create a pleasant diver­
sion from ball and aquasjxtrts, the cause itself should 
be enough to fill the arena.
Earlier in the week there wa.s a little doubt 
about the game being played at all. The British 
Columbia Amateur Hockey Association decided it 
was entitled to a cut of the gate but All-Star Coach 
Jim Middleton had other ideas.
After reminding the league brass they had been 
somewhat tardy in the matter of giving their sanc­
tion to the All-Stars when they were formed last 
fall, the coach was told the league had decided to be 
big hearted about the whole thing and remove their 
finger from the pie.
Anyhow the game goes as scheduled and should 
shape up to be an exciting evening’s entertainment. 
The boys are bound to have .suffered physically from 
the long summer layoff but what they lack in staying 
power they're bound to make up for in enthusiasm.
The Smokies w ill be out to remind one and all 
they were the best amateur team in the country last 
year and still are as far as they are concerned. On 
the other hand the All-Stars would like nothing 
better than to knock them off their lofty pedestal.
Well the American Leaguers finally broke their 
All-Star losing streak in the second encounter of 
the season Monday. Yankee's Ralph Houk, mentor of 
the Americans, said something about the National 
League being superior being a lot of ‘Bunk’.
He could be right at that . . . the booming bats 
for the junior league, Rocky Calavito, Leon Wagner 
and Pete Runnels, weren’t even Yankees either . . . 
A  Freddie Hutchinson lament (post-game naturally) 
“I knew I should have started Drysdale”.
On the local ball calendar the Labatts travel 
to Trail this weekend for a weekend doubleheader 
w ith the Smokies. If they’ve recovered froiii the 
17-0 shellacking they got from Oliver last Sunday 
they may give the locals a run for their money at 
home.: .
Big Mike Carnahan did a masterful job on them  
Saturday night at Elks’ Stadium even though he did 
make a couple of baubles enroute.
Next home action for the Labatts w ill be next 
Thursday night under the lights when the tail-end 
Penticton Red Sox come to town. The locals have 
only four games left all told (including the three 
mentioned), the final encounter being w ith the 
. Smokies here one week from Saturday.
The Vernon squad moved out one-half game 
ahead of the Labatts Sunday by virtue of their 
10-2 win over the Kamloops Okonots. Things are 
getting pretty crowded at the top o f the ladder with 
^ l y  a few  games left to play so it .w ill be interest­
ing to see the outcome of the weekend’s action. 
The Luckies play in Oliver Sunday w hile the top dog 
Metros aren’t scheduled.
Don’t forget that hig hockey game Saturday 
night at 8 o ’clock. The ducats are only a buck each 
. . . it’s bound to be a sound investment no matter 
which way you look at it. See you at the rinkside 
Saturday.
'Abi' Determined To 
Make BEG Sprint Team
TOIlO.Vro tCPt — Abigail'Abi aaj* mure--is ttack to lh«{ Her Si.«i‘ialty ii Ui# M3 yan ti
Haf(m*a tooled everybody six'sjwrt news. But ihis time ihe’sjbut ihli weekend sbe’ll «.l*o b« 
year* ago. Now she hoijes conii>etoig aijaiiut inensters oNenlcrwl to the 230-ytrd fprint, 
can do it again. jher «»» a*'-)' t-asl weekend to toe Eastern
n»e 15-year-<dd bloade Torontoi amartag things Canada aeaior track cbomptoa-
runner will b« atnong 221 the live - foot - dx, l-i-'sh iM  at Monueal, she turned
letes from all 10 provinces com- cer*«r
pettog here this weekeird for a time to which she ta s  be-1 ia wtotong toth 
berth on Canada’s track ^ ptommtiit lr«ck alh-. Her 880 time cd 2.15.3 w»i
field te a m  fu r the British E m - 1 ^  , , less than three s e ^ d i  wtsW*
lure Games at Perth. Australia,! ^  W .
Nov 22-Dec. 1. iToronUr Olymiuc Club. Until she won la 25.T, one and two-
ml n  V  . j t . then Abigail rcstncti.a .. -tenths second* off the C tn td iaa
The B. E. Games trials and activiUes to playground native mark.
events. , These time* tra  well above
But her older brother, Paul, those recorded by Brit*
. V V. I.- * -1/ I, 1! Abigail credits with gci-;lsh Empire women to the last
suburban East York Collegiate jjgj. years but the thtoki ih*
Staaium. r  ollowing the four- coaxed her into jolnlnij could Improve on them w i^
section meet. 14 athletes will opigMiUon.
chosen for the B. E. Games I
team. |
Abigail is determined to be 
one of those 14 and when she| 
makes up her mind to do some-1 
Uiing. it's hard to stop her, |
Officials of a local boys’ , 
hockey league found this out in 
1956 when "Abi,’’ or "Ab’’,,
played nine games for the team ! 
anti wa.s so good as a dcfence- 
man that she made the all-star • 
team before officials found out 
that tills "buy” was a girl who 
croppetl her hair short and put 
on her hockej etiuipment t>c- 
fore leaving home.
Now Abigail—she doesn’t uso
tiie 1962 Canadian track and 
field championships will be held 





Corner Bernard and Glenmore
A M IT Iti
S E I f lC I
Free Pick-up and Dcliv«ry
OGOPOGO
SER V IC E STATION
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MORAN CUT DOWN AT THE PLATE
Ix)s Angeles Angels’ sec­
ond baseman Billy Moran of 
the American League is out 
at the home plate on a tag
by Milwaukee Braves’ catch­
er Del Crandall, right, in the 
third inning of the All-Star 
game, Monday. Moran tried
to score from first base when 
Detroit's Rocky Calavito 
doubled to left for the Ameri­
can League.—(AP Wirephoto)
S p o tti-
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Willows And Blue Caps 
Lead In Snr. Playoffs
BASEBALL STATISTICS
, National League
Chicago 3 .San Francisco 2 
Philadelphia 11 Now York 9 
Houston 0 Milwaukee 3 
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 5 
Pittsburgh 9 Los Angeles 1 
American League 
New York 6-5 Washington 4-2 ’ 
Los Aiigeles 2-8 Cleveland 1-4 ' 
Kansas City 5-1 Detroit 6-9 
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 1 
Bo.ston 1 Chicago 0
International League 
Jacksonville 7 Toronto 3 
Atlanta 9 Buffalo 5 
Syracuse 1 Richmond 4 
Rochester 3 Columbus 8 
Pacific Coast League 
Tncomn <1-1 Siroknne 1-3 
Seattle 7 San Diego 4 
Salt Lake to 7
Vancouver 6 Hawaii 2 , , 
American Association 
TndinniipoIIs 5 Louisville 4 
Omaha 6 Denver 4 
Dallas 4 Okla. City 3
American I.eague
AB It H P c t 
Jimenez, KC 308 37 123 .334
Rimnel.s. Bos. nT.I ,V> to!i ,11.1
Robin.son. Chi. 304 no 125 .317 
Power. Minn. 3fi0 .51 llfi ,014
Re’linn. Minn. 413 60 128 .310
Runs — Pcnrson, Ixis An­
geles, 83.
Rut'S netted In — Wagner, 
I/)s Angelos, 74.
Hits — Moran. I/ts Angelos,
Donhles — Robin.son, 31 __
129.
Triplea — C I m o 1 1, Knn.sns 
City, 11.
Home Runs — CaRh, Detroit, 
30,
Stolen DaaeH — Wixtd, De­
troit.
PItehIng — Wlckersham, Knn- 
aa.s City, 8-2, .800,
Strikeouts — Pascual, Mlnne- 
aota, 144.
National League
, AB R H P ct
Muslal, St. Louis 268 40 94 .351
T. Davis, LA 429 81 150 .350
Robinson, Cine. 396 84 134 .338
H. Aaron, Mil. 402 82 134 .333
Clemente, Pitts. 376 71 125 .332
Runs — Wills, Los Angeles, 
91.
tuna Batted In —. T. Davis 
106.
Hits — T. Davis, 1J50 
Doubles — Robinson, 38. . ..  
Triples — W. Davis, Los An­
geles, 10.
Home Runs — Mvays, San 
Francisco, 32;
Stolen Bases — Wills, Los An­
geles, 52.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin­
nati. 16-3, .841.
Strikeouts — Koufnx, Ixis An­
geles, 209.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
^ W L Pet. GBL
Son Diego ■ . 69 41 .627 —
Salt Lake City 63 48 ..568 6 i(i
Tncomn 59 51 ..536 10
Hiwall 54 .53 .505 13%
Portland 51 .59 .477 18 "
Seattle 51 58 .468 17%
Vancouver 47 .57 .4.52 19
Spokane________ 40 69 .367 28%
REMEMBER WHEN . . . .
Tom Hnmpson, Briti.sh 
school teacher, was forced 
to a record time in winning 
the 800 metres nt the Olym­
pic Game.s nt l,os Angeles 
30 years ago today. Hnmp- 
Ron wn.s clocked In 1:49.8 
as he breasted the tape a 
foot in front of Alex Wil­
son of Montreal. Phil Ed- 
wnrd.s of H a m 111 o n. the 
early pace » setter, finished 
third.
Willow Iim WiUows and Blue 
Caps moved out in front Wed­
nesday night in semi ftoal action 
in Men’s Senior B softball play­
offs.
’The Willows pulled off the 
first triple play in the league in 
some years as they downed 
Mission Saints by a 12-4 count 
a tKing’s Stadium while the 
Blue Caps nipped the Pioneers 
11-8 in Rutland.
In the game at King’s, Saints 
had a man on first and second 
in the top of the ninth when 
Willows’ second baseman E. 
Knorr made a fine stop on a 
line drive. He fired it to B. 
Schmidt a t first who relayed it 
back to second to complete the 
play and end the game.
Winning pitcher was N .'Kor- 
thals while D. Casey took the 
loss. Willows picked up 12 runs 
on 11 hits nnd one error while 
Saints got four runs on six 
hits and two errors. Big hitter 
for the winners was A. Relgcr 
who went three for four and 
collected two home runs. R. 
Hawkes and D. Pyle both col­
lected one hit in three times at 
bat for the losers.
In the game at Rutland the 
Blue Caps had to come from 
behind to take the decision from 
the Pioneers. The winning hurl- 
cr was Wayne Horning while 
Garry Fortney took the loss.
Nich Bulach was once again 
the big man at bat for the Caps, 
going three for three all being 
♦wo base hits. Wilbur Roshin 
sky collected three hits in five 
trips for the losers, one of these
being a homer. Harry Klassen 
also hit for the circuit for the 
Caps.
Blue Caps tied the score in 
the third 2-2 after the Pioneers 
had moved out in front in the 
first inning. The Rutland crew 
moved ahead again in the bot­
tom of the third to add two 
more counters and picked, up 
one more in the fourth.
The Kelowna crew came back 
w'fth three more runs in the 
fifth to tie the game briefly
bottom of the fifth to move out 
in front once again. Caps came 
back with ono in the sixth nnd 
one in tho seventh to tie the 
game once again.
Hurler Wayne Horning really 
bore down to hold the Rutland 
squad scoreless in the next two 
innings while his teammates 
picked up four big runs in the 
eighth to move in front for the 
first time. ’The Pioneers got one 
more in the bottom of the inning 
to make the score 11-8 for the 
Caps.
'The Kelowna crew came up 
with four big runs in the top of 
the ninth but the game was 
called because of darkness so 
the count remained a t 11-8.
Caps got 17 hits and made 
three errors while the losers 
picked up eight hits and com­
mitted two errors.
Next action in the two-out-of- 
three series will be Sunday when 
the Caps and Pioneers play at 
King’s Stadium at 6:30 p.m. 
while the Saints take on the 
Willows in Rutland.
W ednesday's Fights
Manila — Carlos Ortiz, 137%, 
New York, defeated Arthur Per- 
sloy, 136%, Red Cross, La., 10.
Denver — Zora Folley, 196%, 
Chandler, Ariz., defeated Doug 
rm.iecrs got two more in the Jones, 180%, New York, 10.
PLAY< MINIATURE GOIF
Lovely 18-Hole Miniature Golf Course.
Practise up on Your Putting
Play 2 Games and Get the Third Game FREE,
EXERCISE ON TRAMPOLINES.
North on Vernon Rd., Turn Left on Spall Rd.
NOTICE!
Tljo following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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•  Complete Colli.ssion 
Repaii.x
•  Fa.st .Service
•  All Work Gunranleed
D.J.KERR
A H (»  nODV .SHOP LTD. 
1110 fit. 1‘itll Ph. PO 2-2300
MATCHING S E T ...
Ralph Ostiinil





RING s n i '
Plain, fancy, 
modern or trn- 
illthm.il, they 
me nil
available in a 
Wm. Ariiott 
Diamond . . .
I
Wm. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
1962 FORD GALAXIE " 5 0 0 "
Tudor Hardtop, full power, low mileage, 
Special.
1958  FORD STATION WAGON
1 5 9 5 0 0
1957  PLYMOUTH TUDOR
9 9 5 0 0
1954  BUICK SPECIAL
Tudor Hardtop, automatic, .show room condition, 
excellent value
See our sriectioii of thoroughly cheeked and recoiidilloncd 
A-1 Used Cars . . . all carrying u guaranteed warrantv. 
All ready to go . , . high trades . .  . low prices
8 passenger. Ready for that 







42.1 0UI I NS1VAV AVI . I’llOM , I’O 2-45M
I'tird. Fidciiii.I''ulrlane. Gniiixle imd I'lird Triu); Dealer,h 
fur tli« Central Oknnngau 




•W N U R IQ  H A U J f i k
V I n i  B  '
Nffll B.F.BOODBIGH SililERIDIIifll R lfS
B I6 B IG E
PDIS E X IM IIIIE I  
WHEIE IHE WEM IS
ON THE EDBES
■Ml:®;..
TO D A Y ’S D R IV IN G , with 
now power nnd Buapbnsion aya- 
temn, faster fipocds, pula terrific 
loads on tires’ outside edges, 
little in tho centre. Outside ribs 
wear first. Photo showa turning 
tiro ns you normally nee it.
PASSING ANOTHER CAR. STOPPING, Only small araa of 
This photo, shot under g/nss tiro stops car. Again, outlfda 
highway, HhowdHl re.taon outside edges tnko worst boating. That’s 
riba.GontrorihawheroolhertircH where BFG puts twice si much 
concuntruto rulrhor, are "dead rubhcr as other firat-lin* tirea. 
centre” of least action nnd wear.
MORE MILEAGE! New BFG Silver- 
tovm tires put extra rubber — THE BIG 
lilDGE—on the outside edge of tho tire. 
Other tirea bnvo narrow edges, rubber 
is concentrated in centre ribs, whore 
wear nnd action are least. There’s twice 
ns much rubber on BFG Silvcrtown’s 
outside edges as on other major first- 
lino tires. You get T H E  BIG EDGE  
in safety and mileage.
NEW TREAD R U BBE R ! Making the 
m ost of now-car susponnions, UF(j
worked with car engineers to develop 
"soft rubber” tires. T hey sm ooth  
bumps beautifully, they’re tough yet 
bounce-free, they give a safe, soft, new- 
car ride. And they cost no more than other 
first-line tires I
D O U B L E  G U A R A N T E E ! BFG 
Silvertowns are guaranteed a lifetime 
for workmanship and materials, guar­
anteed 24 months , ngnihot blow-outs, 
cuts, brcakfl caused by road hazards of 
normal driving.
In tjn im HI (DDE BEQ SilnrtDM Elm i t  ynir UBtorltli IMin.
O.K. Tire Store
1080 ncH'ard Avcmic, Kchtwita
Vernon O.K. Tire Store
3108 29lli Ave., V tm on
t'/I
»A0*  t  nMMwrnA !» iu .r  c w w E i ,  m m s., Am. t. i» ti
SIX-TIAAE ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
MI-LOWNA rO 2-4445 VERNON — U  2-7410
COST LESS
ClASSfFIED RATES 12. Personals 21. Property For Sab
IkM |N»«. waM bi rmttvwl It#
•.«. d«i «l itiMcMM.
t%mm m  %4m 
(UMliMi S#-'I4S0 il'tdrwMi Ss****|
Sinlu. Muruf*.
I« |m v'WkI, miaunm 
tit«ui auciwM. U M*nMWM. CuSa 
M ffcwt#. ia {wt wtttil. miiii«nai IX,II- 
CUaaUM sdtwtijwawit. w« XjumX.© 
M tiw r.t« ie fmr word |>r( iaMrUMi 
f«ir MM Mid t«« liM 't. 1H« ©tr word lot 
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lOWfUtM 0
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TWO STUDEOT NUHSES dish; 
transport a ticjfl to Vancouver, i 
August S. l-*t»one Porter 7-2‘l27, 
eolkfl. 2,
AlXOHOUtS ANONYMOUS. | 
Write P. O. Boa 581 Ketowna.i 
B.C. 9;
t4HAL cxatwtriao tm e u it
(iMIdbM l;W |>.«|. 4*jr
15. Houses For Rent
Si* iaiuHKtttisc iajwiiiMM. tl.M  im
fm u  itd'««rUjiem*at DM nnd d«| 
It W. »,U1 n«t S« rM|»wuMdt
lot OKir. UtM 0 «« iwOfriKt tOMTUm.
MlaiaMua dMrf* Im  *mr advMtiaa 
KfM U tse.
lie c lu i*  ie# Wut Ad 8tf« Niimadn. 
1 « *  OM Lt CO tC lEm  
s .*  M. K tM au. B.C.
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX, 2 
bedrooms, carports, close to ■ 
elementary school, public lake- 
shore, play park. Immediate oc­
cupancy, $80.00 montbly. Phone 
PO 24400. 7
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
Situated on an attractively landscaped corner lot with 
lovely big shade trees. Contains good sire livingroom witli 
wall to wall carpeting, large kitchen with dining area, 3 
bedrooms and automatic gas heating. Ttds Is a very neatly 
kept bungalow which is ideal for retired couple. MLS. 
FULL PBIC^ I12.I60--83.8W.W 0«w*~|7S.*« at l»*
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
LOVELY ItoKEVIEW 3 BED- 
rtaxm and den country home for 
rent, Furnisheil including new 
stove and refrigerator. Avail­
able mid-August. Rent $150 per 
month. Phone PO 4-4139. 4
1. Births
21. Property For Sale 29 . Articles For Sale 35. Help W anted,
Female
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
o | your child In The DaUy 
Courier, you have a iierman- 
ent record in print for BabyV 
Book, Fumily Tree Records, 
and dippings are available to 
tell the good news to friends 
and relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only S1.25. To place 
this notice, telephone The Clas- 
iified Department, PO 2-4445.
MODERN NEWLY DECORAT­
ED) 2 bedraxm duplex unit, $85 
including utilities. A hidden 
beauty. This must be seen 
Phone PO5-5013.____________ tf
E’OR SALE OR RENT: 2 BED- 
room bimgalow, 3 years old, 
beautifully landscaped, carjiort, 
patio. Immediate ixisse.ssion. 
Phone 2-4470. 3
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. One block from Safeway. 
Three spare rooms upstairs. Gas 
heated. Phone 2-6029 after 5 
p.m. 4
FOR THE WORKING MAN
2 bedroom bungalow with stucco and siding exterior. I-arge 
kitchen and dining area and a good sked living room. This 
home is out of the city limits in a low tax area, yet close to 
the bus line.s and only 2 blocks to Gyro Park. A good well 





543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3148
EVENING CAI.Iis:




Large grounds with beautiful 
shade trees. 26x15 living 
room, large kitchen with din­
ing area, 3 spacious bed­
rooms and 3-pce bath up­
stairs. This home has just 
been freshly decorattd out­
side, has new fully automatic 
gas furnace, new heavy duty 
electric service. Half base­
ment. with full concrete 
fouiKialion. A very substan­
tial home. FULL PRICE 





Geo, Silvester PO 2-3516;
Dill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754.
Harold Denney PO 2-4421;
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673;
A & W DRIVE-IN
hus
SOMETHING NEW! 
A & W  
P o ta to  Chips
Now! enjoy A & W Potato 
Chips with Canada's most 
popular Root Deer.
A & W DRIVE-IN
Shops Capri
SEW AT HOME kXJR EXTRA 
money—average over $1.00 an 
hour doing simple sewing hr 
your spare time. Piece work. 
Apply Dept 02, Box 7010. Adel- 
aWe Post Office, Toronto 1. Oat.
7
to help raise 2 motherless chil­
dren 6 and 8, in modern easily 
managed house. Preferably over 
age 50. Board and salary. Apply 
P.O. Box 328, Kelowna. 2
42 . Autos For Salo
1966 TONTIAC I'ARISIENNE. I  
door hardtop. Can be seen a t 
575 Roanoke. Phwie I»0 2-7064. S
1960 KARMANN GHIA CON-
vertiWe, Phone PO &-mi. 3
44. Trucks & Trailers
SANTA FE CAMPER TRAIL­
ER, 16 ft., excellent condition. 
Snap at $1100.00. George Koehn, 
18T9 Chandler. Phone PO 2-8367.
4
O N E  DOUBLE BED WITH 
spring and mattress. Phone SO 
84542. 6
ONE 1959 MAYTAG AUTD
matic dryer. Sacrifice at $50. 
Phone PO 24550. tf
CCM BICYCLE 3 SPEED with 
built-in generator. In excellent 
condition, cost $35.00. Phone PO 
2-6983. 3
37. Schools and 
Vocations
2. Deaths
FOR RENT, 3 BEDROOM 
cottage, 220 wiring, $45 per 
month, 3% miles north of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. Phone PO 
2-8617. 4
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tf
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
house for rent, 837 Ellis St. 
Apply 5 *’ Roanoke Ave or phone 
PO 2-7550. 3
PO 2 4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
11. Business Personal




1459 EUis St., Oppasite Library 
PO 2-5515 T, Th, S. 10
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Comer Harvey and Richter
Th.-tl
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house in Ea.st Kelowna. $35 per 
month. Adults only. Phone PO 2- 
6342. 2
MODERN CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. Near city park. Quiet 
rcsidental area. Phone 2-4793. tf
MODERN TW O  BEDROOM 
duplex, near town on Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-8126. «
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. REA- 
sonable. Phone PO 2-6265. 4
16. Apts. For Rent
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION 
1948 W ater Street
Thi.s is near everything—beaches, school, shopping. Con­
venience Is Its middle nsme, and consider these other fine 
features— 25x15 living room with fireplace, good kitchen, 
220 wired, 3 excellent bedrooms, colored plumbing in large 
bathroom, large sun porch (heated) off kitchen, automatic 
oil heat. Not a new home BUT in exceUent condition.
FULL PRICE $12,500 — Try Your Own Down Payment
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4567, D. Pritchard SO 8-5550, P. AUen 4-4284
CAN YOU AFFORD THE 
finest in Okanagan living? For 
the best in lakeshore, wilh love­
ly grounds, fine shade trees, se- 
clu.sion and a charming home, 
within fifteen minutes of Kel­
owna. Phone PO 4-1584 . 4
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake. 120 feet lake 
frontage. East side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 
system. P.O. Box 265, Kelowna.
tf
FOR SALE: BABY CARRIAGE, 
large playpen, baby scales, and 
oil space heater. Phone PO 5- 
5410. 4
2 TRICYCLES FOR SALE. ONE 
size 2-4, $5.00. One size 4-6, $10. 
Phone PO 2-4453. 2
FACTORY - BUILT HOLIDAY
Trailer, 4 years old. 1693. Mr. 
Rueger, Fairview Haven Camp 
Ground. No iihone calls please.
4
APRICOTS FOR SALE; A. J. 
Maranda, R ajjncr Rd., Okana­
gan Mission. 2
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tJ
COBIFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
home situated on lovely % acre. 
Creek property with self-contain­
ed cabin and attached garage. 
For a real buy phone owner at 
PO 2-4561. 302, 2, 3, 4.
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available Aug.l and Sept. 
1. Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-waU carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, Ught, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, ArUngton Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tdlor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winntan’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
VERY ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 
room suite, furnished. 5 minutes 
walk from city. Large refrigera­
tor, separate kitchen, Ught and 
gas included. Suit business per­
son. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 p.m. and 
after 5:30 p.m., 770 Bernard 
Ave. tf
LAKESHORE HOME 
$4 ,8 0 0  Down -  Full Price $14 ,800
Splendid 4 room bungalow with electric heating, fireplace, 
barbecue and carport. City water, low taxes, 109 feet of 
lake frontage and very nice landscaped lot. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Call now.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715, CharUe Hill 2-4960, Bas Meikle 2-3066
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
house. Full basement, fireplace, 
large fenced lot, close to 
schools, stores, churche.s. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan­
dosy St. Th-F-S-tf
32. W anted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop. 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
PROFESSIONAL ALTERA- 
tions and re-styUng ladies fash­
ions. Mrs. Locking, corner Parat 
and DeHart Road, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone PO 4-4740. tf 10
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jttbJior service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. , tf
S E P nC  TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2874, PO 2- 
4195. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. tl
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
unfurnished. Large living room, 
kitchen, master bedroom, plus 
full size basement, $80. Phone 
PO 2-4324. tf
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite. Electric stove, fridge, 
washer, etc. TV channels 2 and 
4 available. Private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-5449. 4
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS Suite 
In tho Belvedere. Please, no 
children or dogs. Apply 564 Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-2080. . tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
electric stove included. $83.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
SERVICE STATION BUSINESS
Full price only $7,500.00. Rent $50.00 month and 2c gallon. 
Gas sales approximately 110,000 gallons a year and increas­
ing. Stock, fixtures, and other assets is more than asking 
price of $7,500.00. For more information phone PO 2-3163.
LAKE COTTAGE, 120 FEET 
frontage on Okanagan Lake. 
East side. Well built, wired, 
water system. Fireplace. Lovely 
view. PO Box 265, Kelowna, tf





OF ART -  
NELSON, B.C.
(Training conducted under the 
Federal-Provincial Vocational 
’Tialning Programmes)
For those interested in a 
career in art, the School offers 
Intermediate and Diploma 
courses in painting, composi­
tion, graphic art and design, 
sculpture, ceramics, special­
izing in applied art such as 
pottery, mctalcraft, glass and 
textiles.
Applicants must be 16 years 
of age, with a Grade X mini­
mum academic standing.
Brochures and application 
forms for the coming session, 
September 17-May 31, may be 
obtained from:
Z KUJUNDZIC, Principal, 
Kootenay School of Art, 
Nelson, B.C.
46. Boats, Access.
15 IT . FlBREtiLASS DORSETT 
35 hp. electric start, Gale: con­
vertible top, skiing equipment, 
immaculate condition. Phone 
PO 2-4787 after 6:00 p.m. 7
12 FT. ' SNORK” CLASS SAIL- 
boat. Unsinkable molded, poly­
styrene, complete with sail. 
New. Retail $225. Asking $110. 
Phone 2-2270. 3
49. Legals & Tenders
FOR SALE: COTTAGE. PART 
basement, 220 wiring, centrally 
located. Suitable for retired 
couple. Small down payment. 
Phone 2-3104. tf
C.A. STUDENT 
Progressive Vancouver CA firm 
requires a student entering his 
third or fourth year. This posi­
tion offers considerable scope in 
experience and future prospects 
as the successful applicant wiU 
be expected to assume senior 
responsibilities in one of the 
firm’s lower mainland branch 
offices. Excellent remuneration. 
Apply to Box 140 Daily Courier.
4
40. Pets & Livestock
PUPPIES FOR SALE: LABRA- 
dor-Coliie cross, $5.00 each. 
Phone PO 4-4625. 2
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
FOR SALE: 4 BEDROOM
house on Oxford Ave. Low down 
payment. FuU price $7500. Apply 
461 Rose Ave. or phone PO 2- 
7030. tf
MUST SELL! 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow with suite and garage 
on south side. Phone PO 2-6451.
6
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
We require 1 man to take over 
this district. Earnings better 
than $2.50 per hour. Excellent 
opportunity to have a good per­
manent business of your own. 
For personal interview write: 
Watkins Products, Inc., Box 
4015, Station D, Vancouver.
18. Room and Board
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired and elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Large TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4636. tf
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
19. Accom. W anted
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
T, Th, S, tf
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buyal 
515 Bernard Ave. M ’Th tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
ROOM AND BOARD IN OKAN 
agan Missiop wanted by male 
teacher, commencing August 25. 
Quiet home preferred. Reply to 
Stuart Culver, 769 Ontario St., 
Penticton. ,
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phono PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,' 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
If
' S; 'A;'’
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
apartment on Rosemead Ave. 
Phono eves. PO 2-3016. tf
FU R N iSH E lF2nr6oi'F^^
Central. Available Avigmst 15. 
Phone 2-7173. tf
LARGE UNFURNISHED 3 OR 4 
bedroom home required. Care­
ful, rcHablo tenants. Will giye 
long lenso. Phone PO 2-7586. 3
21. Property for Sale
J
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, all modern con­
veniences. Phone PO 5-573B. tf
EARTH MOVING. HAULAGE
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
liow Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE .SO 8-5636 
Res, SOB-.5727 or SO 8..1773 
WHSTOANK ~  DAY or NIGHT 
T, 'I’ll,, Sat.
17. Rooms For Rent
MOVING AND STDRAGK
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
At.l.lEll VAN l,IN I3  AGENTS






North American Van Lines Ltd 
I.flc«l, Long DIelanco Moving 
" '"'’’We qunrahlee Kiillifactlon** ‘ 
t(St WATER ST. rO 2-2921
FURNISHED BED - SITITNG 
' f .. I'iiflom facilities. 
Apiily Mrs, Craze, 542 Buckland
Av,. If
SLEE1>1N(! ROOMS F()R RENT 















Landscaped garden with 
patio, basement with panel­
led rcc. room, new oil furnace 
wilh air conditioning. Double 
t)lumbing. Wired for auto­
matic washer nnd dryer. 
Family kitchen wilh eating 
nrea nnd lots of cuirboards, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
dining room, nnd living room 
with fireplace, 3 good bed­
rooms. Located on a quiet 
resldenllai street close to 
lake, park, nnd downtown. 
See this home today.





Rill Fleck PO 2-1031;
Lu Lehner PO 4-4«n9;
Carl Brleffe PO 2-3751;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Harold Denney PO 2-1421;
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673;
Geo. Slive.ster PO 2-3.116
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Small Holding: 5 acres close 
to Highway 97 and approx. 4 
miles from Kelowna, features 
good 2 bedroom home, family 
.size living room, large cab­
inet electric kitchen with good 
eating area, Pembroke bath­
room, full basement, furnace, 
attached carport, patio, lota 
of good water, house is finish­
ed in plaster and stucco nnd 
•fully insulated. Full Price 
only $12,600.00. Terms. MLS. 
Close to lloapltal, lake and 
shopping: Owner is leaving 
town and must sell, neat, 
clean 2 bedroom home, good 
living nnd dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom, cooler, 
garage, gas furnace. Situated 
on nice corner lot with tree 
shaded lawn. Full price now 
$7,900.00 with reasonable 
term s. MLS.
Immediate rossessioii: New 
3 bcflrooin home In south end 
of city. Close to schools nnd 
shops, large living and dining 
room, convenient size cabinet 
kitchen, gas furnace, carport, 
over 1,000 sq. ft. of floor 
si)ncc. Good sl'z.e lot. The FuU 
Price $12,000.00 with gootl 
terms. MLS.
Evenings Call:
11. M. Vickers, 2-4705;
Bill Poclzcr 2-3310;
P. Schellcnbcrg 2-8336.
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
22. Property W anted
WANTED TO RENT— 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurnished homo with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
exceUent care of property in 
return for long-term, moderate 
rental. Write Box 100, The Daily 
Courier. tf
S A L E S  REPRESENTATIVE 
from Kelowna area wanted by 
large Vancouver Upholstered 
Furniture Factory to cover the 
Okanagan and Kootenays. Reply 
stating all pertinent informa­
tion. AU replies treated as con­
fidential. Box 175, DaUy Courier
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
25. Business Opps.
h m S A L E : EIGHT DELUXE 
units with kitchens and five 
room bungalow for owner. Fully 
equipped including TVs and air 
conditioning. Room for expan­
sion, spacioiis grounds. Trades 
nnd paper accepted. Apply Plaza 
Motel. ‘ tf
26. M ortgages, Loans
FOR SALE: SEVEN MONTH 
old purebred Pekinese female 
pups, blonde in color. Phone 
Linden 2-4035. ' 2
SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale. $125 each. Phone 5-5206. 3
42. Autos For Sale
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
'The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
35. Help W anted, 
Female
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2840. tf
TEACHER REQUIRES HOUSE 
keeper four hour.s daily, 1:00 lo 
5:00 p.m., Monday through Frl 
day. Modern house, fully equip 
pod, at Lakeview Heights, two 
mile.s from bridge on west side 
of lake. Applicant must have 
car. Two davighters, nine and 
twelve. Steady, permanent cm 
ploymcnt. Good salary for com 
pclcnt woman. Phono evenings 
Mr.s. Crittenden, South 8-5589. tf
MONEY AVAILABLE I-'OR 
first mortgnge.s. AU areas, Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phono 2-5333.
tf
29. Articles For Sale
3 BF.DIUKIM HOME (5 IF RE­
QUIRED'. lovely lIvluKroom. 
large kltclu'u. dining area. l»la.v- 
nx>m, murle room, fruit r»H>m. ? 
fircplacc.s. tloublc glazed win 
dovvs, nlumimmi doors a n d 
screen*, cariwrt, work area: 
Phone PO 2-2755. 4
f
2 BEDROOM HOME, l'’ULL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, lan(lHcai)cd 
lot with fndt trees, one Idoek 
.south of Hud.son Bay .store. 
Apply 19.30 Pasmnk Rd,, after 
6:00 p.m. 22
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
home in Okanagan Mis.slon. Ai>- 
proxlmnlely 4 yenr.s old. b’ull 
price 516,950 ineludca waRher, 
dryer, electric range and refrig­
erator. Owner, Box 243, Daily 
Courier. 7
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
south side. Doul)le lot Iwrder- 
ing creek, lnnd)teniu‘d, fruit 
treer., excellent garden land. 
Price $12,000. Phone PO 2-6151,
1
.58.10 DOWN, MIJ ST S I'U .1,1 
I.nrge limi^e. corner lot. 4 l)ed- 
roont;-. Clo,‘e tf> .shoi»ping and 




While stock lasts 
Summer Specialty Sale 
KD economy spruco nnd cedar 
decking - ..$35. per thousand 
KD economy 2x4 nnd wider 
fir .................$20. per thou.snnd
KD cconomj’ bonrd.s —
$25. per thousand 
nnd many other item.s for 
that Bummer cottage
Call III or I’lione K1 7-2081 
Ceo llrowii. at Liiinby, B.C.
ONE DREAM HONDA MO'i'Olt 
cycle. Excellent condition. Can 
bo seen nt Lnvall’s City Service 
Station. Prlco $.100. For more In 
formation phono 4-4135. 3
m l \ W l T ^ W l N E U "  H Al )1( j 
phonogrn|)h eomblnntlon, $35 
Smnll con! hot water boiler, $6 
Phono 2-6482.
ORCHAUDLST: 2x3 RANDOM 
length orchard props for calo 
$12.00 per thouiinnd lioard feet 
FOB i.umby. Phone 547-2806 or 
write Box Hit, I.umby. 6
TREE illPENED APRICOTS
SI.00 per apple lx>x. Pick into 
your own contnlners. Phone at 
mealtime. SO 8-5393. 301
CLASSIFIICD INDEX




R. In M em arl.ni
t>. Curd ol 'I’b in k i 
V, Piinernl flom«s 
«. Coming Clvtnla 
to. I’roleialonal ntrvicM
II, liu tln c u  I'crtonal
12. I 'e rionali
13. l.o it and louno 
1.3. Ilniiae* Bor Kent 
lb. Apia, f o r  Ktnl 
17. Itoomt Bor iU ni 
is. Iloum and Uoird ,
10. AccummoiUllon WonlM
21. I’roperty Koi HM*
22. Property Winled 
21 Properly KxchHnged 
21. Properly fo r  Heal
23. Iliinmeee U|ipartunillet 
211, tto ilsag ea  end Iziin*
27. I l tso ru  and v a r iU 't*
20. A rliclet I'm  Belt
,30. Ariiciei I'ur lleni
31. ArlU'lea nxchengeo
32. Wanted lu lluy
31. Help VVanled, Rial*
33. iit ip  Warned, yem aie
.33. Help Wanted Male or fem al*  
37. hrtxHila and Vocallotu 
S3. ICrnptaymeni Wanled
40. P it*  and l.lveatoo'
41. MArlilnery and (equipment
41. Auto* fu r  Hal*
42. Auto Hervir* ana Apefaaan*. 
4 i rmrk.* and trailer*
4.3. Inaurani'o f ln a x d a i 
4R IIOAtt A nraa 
4> Auition Bale*
41. legal* and leodar*
• to: N rilea*"' ...... *' ^




of good used cars 





4 dr.. Auto., 6 cyl., 
real nice car
1955 Pontiac-$1095
4 dr. Deluxe V-8, Auto., Radio 











4 dr., new pnint
1954 Pontiac-$595







4 (lr„ V-8, Auto., P.S., P.B.
1953 C hev.-$395
2 dr.
1953 A ustln-$350 
1952 Buick-$395
2 dr., St, Tlcen.s
1951 C hev.-$295
Auto,, 4 dr.




OPPOSITE POST OI''FICI«; 





of Service Station building and 
accessories located at 1493 
EUis St. (North East corner of 
Bernard and Ellis), Kelowna. 
Work to include building, 
pump island, and removal of 
tanks. All material and sal­
vage except pumps, hoist, 
furnace, compressor, poles and 
signs, to become property of 
Contractor. Above mentioned 
equipment to remain property 
of Company and to be re­
moved and delivered to Com­
pany bulk plant Kelowna. 
Building foundation and slabs 
need not be removed. Site to 
be cleared of all debris and 
levelled.
Successful Tenderer to have 
insurance ($25,000 p u b l i c  
liabiUty, $10,000 property 
damage.
Lowest tender or any tender 
n o t  necessarUy accepted. 
Tenders due August 15,1962 by 
letter to Operations Division, 
Standard Oil Company, 833 
Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
2, 3, 4, 8, 9, ! •
HALF SIZER
fly MARIAN MARTIN
Airy eyelet — mont Ratter* 
Ing fill-in for the bodice of a 
drtiKs designed to keep you 
cool, happy nil summer. Sew 
it swiftly for it’.s very easy.
Printed Pnitern 9129: Half
Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 18%,
20%, 22%,, Size WM takes 3)'b 
yards .3.1-lnch; (Ih contrnsl.
FIFTY CENTS (.10c) In 
coins (no stfim|)H, please) for 
thi.s pattei'ii. Ontario residents 
add 2o salc.s tax. Print plainly 
Size, Name, Address nnd style 
Number.
Send order (o Marian Martin, 
care of 'n»* Daily Courier Pat­
tern Dept,, 60 Front St., W., 
Toronlzi, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog —over 
100 stylc.s for nl) sizes, occn- 
hIoijh. Send 35c.
MAN fiOMMITTED
NEI.SON (CP) — 'niomns J. 
Kubatoff wnn committed for 
trial licro VVcdnoidiiy on n 
chiirge of nrson In connection 
with the liiirnlng of a barn near 
Glade May 13.
HEAIIt il CONTINUES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
arc fitlll sftnrching for two Onk- 
alla Prbion Farm escapees. 
Officers iinld their few leads 
seemed |o yield nothing on 
Investigation. Tho CHcnpee;t am 
Allan Boyd. 24, nnd Mcrvln 
McCullogli, 34. !
IIRADBIIAW HEUVICICfl
VANCDLIVER (CP) -  Fu­
neral servicc.'j will be held l''ri- 
day for foiiner dh ti let fire chief 
Wiitlam Hradnhnw, 60, who diiMl 
In hospKiil Tucnday.
earn nr o r  n o t
A
#
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fcfcl fi ssi4 
M f i M  
A6AM
m m  
M m  
f m m  
m tm m  
m t t J m  
o f m  
U fS
DOCKWORKCKS ifR llvK
M£L B 0  U it N E, Au4'.«Ua
iHfcu'tt'si — A U -; '» 4ro tW i.
IS a ll'I  M OEE VlS.IJi afiisy J tf td U d  toe tiigJ iiU  ia  
Lû %'̂ X>̂ ' <AP* - -  'IE© U.S^'U.U..
*>'nba.'sy L t |« r t i ‘' i  u>d»> it  i*a» 
lis'ued 49 ? r i  v ts«s in B f i ta u i  
darui^ the tifit of 1»2, mi 
to tiiui'e ihaa J7J ;*c:r 
a -.a a irtl v tltb  Ui© feitll©, Xci i  W t a t  ‘a i sli lkc n e i«  
l*;4 vtatf, ; luday. liuinobjlkiag H  iW;«
■'ih© ruiiUiiued its© to eiijht 
I'lVlC AitoET ; in toe toidi Ui»tead of
W t) L V EIIHAMPTON, Eng- thj. jo deniandeii by the tte\c-
iiiKl • C P )—1 hanks la l \ n i  to e ,d „ res - uutoi.
boil, th e  cu tc - i iw i ied  f i r m  h a i i
rr-ade a  p to f i t  to t  th e  h r s t j  I to C A P E  HTTIl J t B E L R Y  
mue ixi nine yeaii. Sale* of! CANNES, Fraiice <Kt'uter»>
L'ciit cA
kni
M TK BO filM tflCfM IH fS
I  m m . Of IS CVPRE5SES TVkU ocew fw a  a mass sr (Tu v.wiOi
MjiakuDJk/ ATOwto Tixxm a F£y«:» a-'a ;iuc:dj:> ccptto- 
^A asfm m  em> m u  a s m  o j i t m  2»  m ts  A ^ f
lueslctck nx-kcted duxing the 
last year with 65 cows calvmg.
Tiiieve* escaped with about 
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E-iSlEY FGEtiOTTEN  ̂ Tuesday uiaht duruie
LONDON (C P i- l 'h e  u m b r e l l a ' ' ' , ^ , / ®
IS still the most - left - behind-  ̂
item on the Lorsdon Trtii*t>ort| AIILL DAMAGED
lystem. N e a r l y  80,000 werei k EREMEOS iCPi — FUe 




EDINBURGH. Scotland tCP* 
Neatly C8.000 has been donated 
by Scotsmen «t home and 
abroad to the Roliert the Bruce 
inemoiial fund, launched last 
year. It U proposed lo build a 
tnonuintnt of the old Scottish 
king mounted '.m a charger ̂ 
near Bannockburu, where hbj!
part of the Mraz Brothers Saw­
mill here. Tbe mill owners said 
about 15 men would be out of 




^ 1962; World lixhta monrtdLS £ m m m
^ e ’ro jm t a  aules from tbe booor ia im :^
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IMGOiAl’IbBBA 
PI50FgSSrOAlALBABY- 




WALKIE-TALKIE -  CALLIAl© 
A U .B 0 VSi!
AND 
YOUR











































































































Bid To Split 
Test Deadlocit
HISTORIC TEXT
STRAITORD. Ont. (CP)~A 
medical textbook published in 
1573 is a proud ixissession of 
I Dr. Fred Foryter, 87, who has 
just retired from niiriical prac­
tice. It was handed down to him 
by his fatlier, also a doctor.
STRANGE FR1E.ND8
OSHAWA. Ont. (CP)-Blackie 
a tliree-year-old retriever owned 
by Harold Colvin, has adopted 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  U S. 
officials are reported consider­
ing a new bid to Russia de­
signed to break the cycle of 
American and Soviet nuclear 
weapons testing.
One proposal rerxjrled under 
serious study would call for a 
ban on tcsU which cause radio­
active fallout, meaning tests in 
the atmosphere and under wa­




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) --  
Two big Miami Beach hotels 
have locked their doors and 
turned out their guests, blaming 
the strike against Eastern Air 












# K 5  
VA84I 
# A 8 7 4  
4 J 3 0  8 7
By JAY BECKER 






V Q 109 
4 Q
4 K 8 6 4 3
SASX  
4 8 6 4  
4 6 3
4J108S82
s o ^ r a
4 A Q 1 0 3  
4K J753
4 K 8  
4 A 3  
Tbe bl(!dinj;:
South W est Kortik E aet 
X4 Paea 2 4  fass  
2 ^  Paw  3 4  Pass
Good bidding should get you 
to the best contract practically 
aU the time. Each bid made 
sends a message which partner 
interprets and to which he re­
plies in turn so that a maxi­
mum amount of information is 
exchanged.
Eventually, after the mes­
sages have shuttled back and 
forto for a while, a final con­
tract is reached for better or
worse.
For example, when South 
opens the bidding with a heart, 
he is saying he has an opening 
bid, though how strong or weak 
it is in high cards or distribu­
tion is not known at once.
When North responds two 
hearts, he sends a fairly exact
message. He states he has from 
6 to 9 points including heart 
support.
When South bids again, he 
shows values beyond a mini­
mum opening bid; otherwise he 
would be expected to pass. The 
two spade bid furthermore pro­
poses a different suit as trump 
and asks partner to choose be­
tween hearts and spades.
’The raise ot three spades 
guarantees four - card support 
and shows willingness to go 
along with South’s advance to­
wards game. The four spade 
bid closes the auction.
There, is one serious draw­
back to such lengthy exchanges 
of information. While the part­
ners are busy sending messages 
across the table for their own 
edification, the opponents can’t 
help listening in. What they 
overhear frequently enables 
them to find the best line of de­
fence.
West took advantage of the 
bidding in this deal to find the 
killing lead. He began with the 
ace and another heart, and 
there was then no way for de­
clarer to prevent West from 
giving East a heart ruff to de­
feat the contract a trick.
West decided, reasonably 
enough, that North-south were 
bound to have at least eight 
hearts between them for the 
heart bid and raise. This meant 
that East would have at most 
two hearts and that a ruff was 
therefore possible either im­
mediately or eventually.
If South had been less scien­
tific during the bidding, and 
jumped directly to four hearts, 










































YPTOHIJOTE — Here'* how tô  woih III 
A X Y l> 1, U A A K It 
»• L O N G  F F  L L O W
FOR TOMORROW
THIS WILL be a day .in  
which tho.sc who arc realistic 
and down-to-earth in all ap­
proaches will ra te  the highest 
dividends. In job and household 
matters, stick to the routine 
and don’t launch out on new 
ventures. De careful In dealing 
with superiors. It would take 
little to antagonize them now.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.HCopc Indlcate.s that, 
while you can 1 accomplish a 
great deal in tho year ahead, 
it would be advisable to avoid 
extravnganco nnd speculation 
during tho next five months— 
c.spoclnlly in August and Oct­
ober. It will also bo important
early November when anxiety 
may make many pcivsons born 
under other Signs irritable nnd 
difficult to got along with. 
Avoid these tendencies yourself.
Per.sonal relationship;! will bo 
u n d e r  generous influences 
throughout most of the year, 
promising happiness in social, 
domestic and sentimental af­
fairs. In Iho latter connection, 
however, be alert to stave off 
rift.s in October. Look for a 
chance to profit through origi 
nal Ideas In late December nnd 
throughout the first six months 
of 1603. An opportunity to travel 
Is indicated in into September; 
also In .Tnnunry and/or between 
June nnd August of next year.
A child bora on this day will 
be endowed with a dynamic 
personality and would make nn 









EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
Une letter simply stands lor another, In this sample A is used 
for'llie Ihite I-’n, F for thii two O's, etc. Single letters, iqxis- 
luiphies. the length and formation of tho words aro all lilnts. 
Each day tho codo letters arc different.
W M S U S 1: S 7. W K /, 11 .S B T X M .1 E 11 - 
I I U G W S  Gl .  C W l . S V T  M J E 1) II U G I. .1 , 
. M X l ' V C W W
V e s l e r d s v  4 r> | i l« i |U < ite :  V o l  I! O W N  I ’ H O P I / n  TV IS C O N
c i :h n i ;d  w he.n  y o u r  n e i g i i b o r  s  h o u s e  is  o n  e i r e ,  
- lion ACE
THAf Trie DOS 6 0 r  
r i l 5  B e P  M e S S e p  UP, 
HS'SrouPAG TlPlO PS  
f O  0 G B  I f !
IMNOTOFAMA^VWro 
cu ts  A8»V CC. IH S PSF5A 
FWiON M tsr Be AiWfUL 
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f  t r e a t m e n t  c x is r
(.TEN DOLLARS,BUT 
^  ITWASTEN
1 WUAt^  00 9









ah.y» 1.A e, it
VEAH, WE'RE 
MOVIN’AWAY, 
G R A N D M A /
AH,*niAT’0 TOO BAD/ 
VOUR FRIENDS WILL 
MI66 V 0U .6PE N C E R /
HEOK.BREAklN»OLTWENI> 
SHIPS WON'T BE HALF A S  r- 
HARDON M E-.*—   J
...A S  HAVIN»T»BBEAKTHAT 
OL' DAILY CRANDM A  
(COOKIE HABIT. I  
BETCHA/
1/
.. AND r e m e m b e r ,  ^  
Q>\ATTeiC WHAT M3U 
TT4INK OF IT ., v— .-  
PO N T  LAU6 HI
WHO'S













0  K itt Iw , im .  W«wM rltVn m m  >
C3o»assrx
I t h i n k  tV E R y V  KEEP 
DAFE MAV BE ) GUESSING  
OUR. LAGT.' A  IT'S THE OLD 
GAMI





"S A HUNCH 
- ..........  NOTHING
J THAT r  CAN p u r
MV I - 7 M G E C O M -y
& A q
BUT HE k e eps  
TELLINOMENOr 








New Canadians Prefer 
Ontario And Toronto
By TMK CANADIAN P K IM
Sydney. AnstraH*—U . - Gen.
Henry Goidoa Beimett, 75, com­
mander of Australia’s ill-fatt;d 
eighth division in Malaya dur­
ing the Second World War.
01TAWA (C P) — liiuidgrants olation wlio are Canadian cili-i Following is Uie number of Geoige P ep tx^
to Caniida cootiou® lo show a l)reijgn • boiu re&idetitiik of li, itnd iul^
marked preference to making un a percentage basis, the I'C ted Canadian cities (total Imthropist who built tho Wesl-
their new tiomes lo Toronto as fncign - born population living joiHilation bracketed): Auto Supply chain Into a
a city and Ontario as a p r o v - C a n a d a  on the census rate, St, John's, Nfld., 1,768 ( 63,-* „ i,, minim H«iiar Kntin#.««ince. « *  m as a prov  ̂ increased by 38.1 633); Charlottetown 636 (Is; busuiesi
DEATHS
l« r cent since 1851. T hey ;318); Halifax 6,510 (92,511) ; :««<1 ^wtn^ed Pepi>erdine CoUcgeI T i e  t r e n d  w h i r h  ha<t e i v e n  r n e y . J i a i ;  i i a i u a x  o . a i o  i» U ,3 U I ;
n taL to  ratotst t L  ^ to.|Sainl Jolm, N.B., 2,859 (55,153); here.
tal population M o n t r e a l  204,282 (1,191,062);]
Approximately 27 per cent of Quebec 3,687 (171,979); Ottawa
Chitario's capital the most di­
versified fjopulaticwi iiattern of
out tT rSw ^e^* 'oM 96Y cen^^ iw sons Immigrated toAl,754 (268.2061; Windsor. Ont..
fiKur« IsfuTHt t!vdfv Canada before 1921, 20 per cent 31.161 (114.367); London 36.522
l i t r e s  issura loaay. between 1921 and 1945, and 53 (169,569); Hamilton 85,738 ( 273,-
Ihe repOTt, relea.sed by the cent since the end of th e ^ U ;  Winnipeg 75.715 ( 265,429)- 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, fecond World War, 
show that 2,844,263 persons of
Spy Ships 
Sail Away
Canada’s total census - count 
population of 18,238,247 were 
born outside Canada.
Of these 1,353,157 lived in On­
tario and 582,977 in Y o r k  
County, w h i c h  corresponds 
roughlv to Metrojwlitan Tbr- 
onto. Of the city of Toronto,
672,407 inhabitants, 281,877 were wA cnm rTY iv rx ro
born out.side Canada. 5VASHINGT0N (AP)
, .. . Russian instrument ships which
n  m ' f  spied on U.S. nuclear tests for
province with th^Teltest^^^^^ Pacific steamed!
Z T o f  to7elenh^rn^^ 200-mUe high
shot on July 9, it was disclosed
Four
Regina 19,562 (112,141); Saska 
toon 17,190 (95,526); Calgary 
62,671 (249.641); Edmonton 68.- 
835 ( 281,027); Vancouver 132,- 
835 ( 384,522); Victoria 19,751 
(54,941).
NIGHT liUNTEBS
The barn owl is a night-fly­
ing bird that relies solely on 
hearing to catch its prey, ro­




•  Fish Pool
•  Bock Carving
•  Game Fish Aquarium
•  Good Food
1 Mile Seuth of Wiafield 
M Highway No. 97
up 432.132 or 26 per cent of the 
orovince's total fxipulation of 
1,692,082.
today.
LOUD AND CLEAR PROPAGANDA
‘llireo West Berlin vans 
with loudst>eakers parked by 
the E ast Berlin wall in the
American sector of the divid­
ed city and blared forth newj 
into the Communist sector
last weekend. An East Berlin 
loudsireakcr van in right 
background with a Red soldier
standing on lop of It answ ered 
wilh its own barrage.
Tragic Gap 
For Danger
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
to r Hubert Humphrey (Bern. 
Minn.) said today a "tragic, 
avoidable gap’’ in international 
exchange of information let the 
drug thalidomide get into the 
hands of 1,200 U.S. physicians.
Humphrey, in private life a 
pharmacist, said in a statement 
prepared for the opening of 
hearings by a government op­
erations sub - committee that 
sheer luck played a part in pre­
venting the drug from causing 
widespread deformities among 
babies in the United States.
It was only by chance, he 
said, that Dr. Frances Kelsey 
of the Food and Drug Admin­
istration found information on 
the effects of the drug in a let­
te r to the editor of one of the 
world’s 4,000 medical journals.
Dr. Kelsey, a native of Van­
couver Island, was called as a 
witness in the hearings which 
Humphrey said are directed at 
co-ordinating the exchange of 
drug information among U.S. 
agencies.
Humphrey said his sub-com 
mittee would not go over the
Reds Back Out 
OfClasliOn 
Cancer Fight
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So- 
to V o f’‘th i7 d ru g ’ls‘markcd"by^ Communist party leader-
_________   „    tragic, avoidable gaps and de-|'" '̂^P publicly announ(:ed today
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Responsible 
Drug's Leak
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ground already covered by the buted — for experimental pur-
Senate’s anti-monopoly sub-com 
mittee in its study of pharma­
ceutical legislation. Chairman 
Estes Kefauver (Dem. Tenn.) 
announced ’Tuesday that com­
poses only—to over 1,200 Amer­
ican physicians," ho said. “ It 
would appear that the case his
prove an amendment to pending 
legislation to require adequate 
tests on animals before new 
drugs are marketed.
TESTS LIMITED
Kefauver said in a statement 
that thalidomide, blamed for 
causing birth deformities when 
give;i to pregnant won\en as a 
tranquillizer, had been tested 
only on mice and ra ts before it 
was distributed. He said that 
after it was put on the market, 
tests on rabbits showed deform 
ities similar to those in humans
Humphrey said his committee 
is interested in the chain of 
events from the time a new 
drug application for it was re 
ceived in the United States, 
Sept. 12, 1960, until it was with 
drawn last March 8.
"During this time, supplies of 
the drug were apparently distri-
catlon.
“It would appear that, despite 
a strong drug regulatory system 
in the United States, there are 
serious weaknesses in informa­
tion and communication of new, 
experimental drugs.’’
Senator J o s e p h  S. Clark 
(Dem. Pa.) said in a statement 
he Is joining Kefauver in spon­
soring the drug bill amendment.
At the present time, human 
beings — including pregnant 
women are being used as 
guinea pigs,” Senator Clark 
said. “We think that guinea 
pigs should be used as guinea 
pigs first."
Magic Formula Answer 
Told Canadian Delegates
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (C P )-  
Canadians, s e e k ing Europe’s 
"magic formula” for labor- 
management co-operation, have 
been told that the answer 
essentially lies with people nnd 
"a  wlU to agree.”
This was the answer given by 
a number of speakers at the 
summer conference ot the Cana­
dian Institute on Public Affairs.
In Sweden, at least, part of 
the labor - management amity 
arises from tho fact that both 
want to keep the government 
out of their collective bargain­
ing processes,
Eric Pcttersson of the re­
search department of the Con­
federation of Swedish Trade 
Unions, said both trade unions 
nnd employers arc strongly 
organized.
HAVE SMALL STRIKES
Unions might sometimes like 
to. have small, .strategic strikes 
to play one part of nn industry 
against another, ho said. But 
they know that employer a.s.so- 
ciatlon.s would retaliate with 
sj'mpathetic lockouts, to which 
the unions would respond with 
more sympathetic strikes.
Thi.s would lead to a condition 
of national emergoncy and tho 
government would have to .step 
in "nnd ono thing neither wants 
is government Interference.” 
Rudolf Mcimberg, chief eco­
nomic ndvi.ser, Dculsclio Bank, 
Frankfurt Am Main, in a pres­
entation of basic economic ;)rob 
Icms, said Germany’s greale.st 
problem Is "creeping inflation,” 
Mr. Pettcrson said Sweden 
has the same problem, though 
pcrhap.s it isn’t an altogether 
bad problem because it reflectid 
a growing economy. Vladimir 
Vcleblt, a Yugoslavian who i.s 
executive secretary of the Eco 
nomic Commi.H.slon for Europe, 
laid  Yugoslavia has it too.
Alastair Gillespie, vice-presi­
dent of W. J. Gage Ltd., Tor­
onto imbli.sher.s, saw Canada’s 
re.s|K>n.ses to her jiroblems as 
taking a nuuilrcr of forms.
STRIKE OBSOLETE'
Organized labor, he said, still 
is Interested In getting an in­
creasing share of the national 
pie, but is starting to say the 
strike is an obsolete weapon. 
Management is toying with the 
idea that some sort of planning 
may be useful, preferably under 
some other name, but still feels 
tho best government is the least 
government. The government is 
talking about increased produc­
tivity.
"So,” he added, "the que.stlon 
in Canada is what should be 
done by whom, and how.”
Replying to nn audience ques­
tion concerning speakers' views 
of medical care schemes, Mr, 
Gillespie said;
"My own view ia that a 
comprehensive health scheme 
shoidd be available to all Cana­
dians nnd where it is not avail­
able it should be provided by 
government.”
JFK Pledges Stiff 
Controls On Drugs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy promises stiffer 
government controls to avert 
drug tragedies.
He asks all women to look 
through their medicine cabinets 
and turn in any thalidomide 
they find to health authorities. 
The drug is blamed for thou­
sands of malformed births in 
Europe and more than 40 in 
Canada,
bitter dispute on a purported 
new method of alleviating can­
cer.
In a statement published in 
the party newspaper Pravda, 
which devoted nearly a full 
page to the clash, the party 
central committee said it could 
not "take upon itself the role 
of arbiter in approving methods 
of reamen.
The statemen was followed 
by a letter to the central com­
mittee from nine Leningrad 
writers and journalists, appeal­
ing to it to rescind immediately 
June health ministry decree 
ordering a halt to tests on 36 
hopeless cancer patients.
The letter maintained that a 
five-month trial of methods de­
veloped by a man named A. T. 
Kachugin had shown that many 
hopeless people, suffering se­
verely, were rid of pain, their 
general condition improved, and 
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